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dothey 
stand? 
independence was clouded 
again Wednesday when Joe 
Clark's Quebec Heutenant, 
Rneh LaSatle, said the rest of 
Canada will have to 
negotiate with Quebec if it 
votes for sovereignty. 
• association in a proposed 
~ lxovincisl ~referendum, .... 
• Clark has :~ated ly  said 
he .will" not negotiate 
sov~eigntyeasonlatlon 
Which he equates with in. 
dependence-  under any 
c i rcumstances.  When 
LaSalle was asked in Ber. 
thierville, . que., if he 
disagrees with Clark, he 
replied: "That's an in- 
terpretation." He supported 
Clark -- but each had his 
own opinion. 
In Asslniboia, Sask., 
Prime" Minister Trudeau 
urged voters to reject~the 
CanoervaUves as.a party' 
that bends with the pro- 
veUisg polit.leal winds and 
the..,+New~ Dem~rats  as 
- rel/~fiifl~res bf' big labor 
in Ontario." 
.Trudeau said ~the Con. 
sei;~atives have reversed 
their positions on a number 
of issues, including 
sovereignty;association. 
.' He told 800.at a legion hall 
Clark originally said he 
would negotiate sovereignty- 
association with Quebec, but 
now says~ Quebec 'doesn't 
h~the  right to .self- 
Barrett on Vancouver 
Island, said Trudeau and 
Clark are afraid to force 
corporatiom to keep prices 
down,. • 
Today, '. Trudeau Cam. 
paigm in the quebec om- 
munitlas of St.-Hyacinthe, 
Drummondville, Windsor 
and Sherbrnoke. Clark is in 
the eastern Ontario com. 
munities of Belleville, 
Napanee and Cornwall, 
Broadbent visits Vancouver 
and Calgary and Social 
Credit Leader Fabian Roy 
campaigns around 
Cldcoutlmi. 
Firemen 
facing 
arson 
charges 
NANAIMO, B.C (CP).-- A 
former volunteer firemen 
was charged with arson 
Wednesday following a 
~ co invastigutlea into a 
in May, 1978, which 
caused M),000 damage to a 
Junior secondary school in 
this Vancouver Island city. 
Berry Stewart, 18, of Na- 
nalmo was a member of the 
Harewood volunteer fire 
department at he time of the 
blaze. He has since r~igned 
from the department, 
No date has been set for 
Stewart's court appearance. 
• Big John 
cut again 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- 
Actor John Wayne un- 
derwent surgery for the 
second time in five months 
Wednesday, this time to 
relieve an intestinal ob- 
siructlan found during a 
routine check of his cancer 
surgery in January, the 
UCLA Medical Centre said. 
"An examination of Mr. 
Wayne after his admission 
for a routine check revealed 
a partial intestinal ob- 
siructisn that was refleved in 
an operation rids morning," 
said Bonnie Wldtham. 
She said Wayne was in 
stable condition and that 
doctors had not reported 
finding any further traces of,, 
cancer .  
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Shelford has his six-year dream on view in his campaign office., 
. . . .  2 . .  
Shelford and :Howard 
have hotspring plans 
/ .  ~ibY:Brlan Oregg The transportation facility:is a ferry 
... i/.~. :=:.',~'! .., "~:"i~i~.~,~,~.~ ~', ; i,~,'... ~-"-~: •~ ~ ,.i .~.~ :  :-.::,tiFmlnal~,' , k i t  ~a.t,.:, i~  "ov~ard~a' d,ih ~ .~ 
ms for a five-person concept commlttee " ' ,:: . . . . .  . • 
for the Lakelse hotsprlngs wlth BlllMurray, Howard says that provlnclal mlnlstry of 
a hotelman, as the chairman. 
Shelford unveiled a plan for the hot- 
springs development on Wednesday but he 
says the estimated $5 million proposal is 
lust his view of what can be done. 
"1 hope that other, people will come up 
with better Ideas," said Shelford. 
Shelford will be asking the municipal 
councils of Kitlmat, Terrace, Prince 
Rupert, Hazelton and Smithers to each 
appoint a representative for the concept 
committee. 
"1 trust local government..;the regional 
district has done some work on how to 
develop the hotsprlngs and the District of 
Klflmat has done a lot of advance work on 
how the development should take place," he 
said. 
The hotsprlngs development should serve 
100,000 people during a year, he said. 
Shelford's suggestion list Includes a 
campgrOund-trailer park and picnic 
grounds' with all the necessary support 
service. The public pools are hot, hotter and 
swirl with change rooms and showers. 
There will be a small quiet hotel.motel 
with rooms and units; a marina dock with 
boat and canoe rentals. 
Thermal.solar produce greenhouses for 
lettuce, tomatoes, radishes and cut flowers 
are suggested. Also Included in this concept 
is fish farming, a research teclllty or 
vegetable and flower production, as well as 
education uses. springs lends Itself at least to exploration of 
Included with the main hotsprlngs and gee.thermal energy purposes. Other 
guest lodge is a convention centre and countries use gee-thermal springs fo 
meeting rooms, a lounge, dining area, game produce lectrical energy. We could do it 
~ntre and recreation centre, here in B.C.," says Howard. 
agriculture Information shows that 32 per 
cent of the cost of growingtomatoes under 
glass Is for fuel. 
The ministry further shows that the total 
cost of production Including a return on 
Investment Is about $12 per case of 20 
pounds. 
"By using /he natural heat from the 
springs there would be a saving in  
production costs of 32 I~r Cent of $12 leaving 
a net production cost of $8.16 per case. That 
cost is less than the average net market 
return." says Howard. 
"In other words by using the heat from 
the hotsprings for the growing of tomatoes 
we could produce them here cheaper than 
we can import them. Asimllar case can be 
made for other vegetables. 
"1 conceive a plan whereby the province 
would make the capital Investment either 
aloneor in conjunction with a local business 
person and lease the greenhouse If it is so 
desired." 
"We could also use th'e natural heat to 
grow our own plants and flowers and serve 
a I~cal market as well as providing an 
added attraction for the tourist trade and 
the local residents who would want to use 
the hotsprings for recreation purposes. 
"1 would make pert of the hotsprings 
available to the Northwest Community 
College for the training of Chefs and hotel 
management personnel. 
"Finally, the area surrounding the hot- 
$helford sees the hotsprlngs as the co. 
ocdlnatlon centre for tours to Stewart, 
K'San, the totem trails and other charters, 
as well as mountelneering, skiing, hiking, 
river rafting, charter fishing, charter 
• hunting, rock hounding, etc. 
r ;Another use Is a health centre and health 
spa component wffh a complement of 
n)edlcal, psychiatric, physotheraplst and 
dletic consultants, says Shelford. 
; / Frank Howard, Skeena NDP provincial 
candidate, also released his plans for the 
hotsprlngs and said thMdevelopment of the 
hotsprlngs must Include a companion 
transportation faculty so It can be Included 
In a peckage.tour plan for tourists. 
He congratulated Shelford for working to 
bring the hotsprings under public ownership 
but says he is amazed that his ministry has 
no studies on the use of natural heat from 
hoteprings to head greenhouses, as was 
stated by J.D. Hall, co.ordinator of Farm 
Finance Programs for the ministry on Feb. 
27. 
Howard says that the hotsprlngs must be 
put to other uses. _besides recreation in order 
to get at least five per cent return on the 
public Investment for the development of 
the hotsprlngs. 
Shelford said tha-t-th-e-hofsprings would be 
leased to a private manager after It had 
been developed by the provincial govern- 
meat. 
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Business is 
NDP front 
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)Pre. 
ruler Bill Bennett accused a
Vancouver-based small 
business group Wednesday 
of being a front for the New 
Democratic Party. 
Bennett told a Social 
Credit .Party luncheon of 
about 300 that the group is 
pretending it is an in- 
dependent voice and that. 
small businessmen are rls. 
ilg up to support he party 
that as government almost 
destroyed small business. 
The NDP have found a 
tame small businessman, 
Len Friesen, whom he 
described as a former NDP 
candidate. Freisen had 
found a few other business- 
men who supported the NDP 
for his group, he said. 
Bennett said small 
business can only be sue~ 
ceesful when there is a 
• government which can. help 
them. ' 
The premier told his 
supporters, including local 
Social Credit candidate Tom 
Humble, that he NDP would 
tax away the profits of small. 
business. 
The NDP had a policy of 
overtaxing the people of B.C. 
when they are alive and 
taking the rest wlw.n they are 
dead. 
Bennett enid the B.C. ecnn- 
nay  is moving again with 
~ announcements of major 
.~ cr~sreads,', with" one .read -
leading to big government 
and state socialism:, and the 
other leading to individual 
rights and ownership. 
'After the luncheon, 
Bennett presented Naeaimo 
Mayor Frank Ney, a former 
Soc~al Credit MLA, with a 
~heque for $232,199 for 
:!lghting and navigational 
Improvements o Cassidy 
Airport. 
The airport, whlch the city 
took over from federal trans. 
~rt  ministry, was the site of 
an air crash several weeks 
ago which claimed the lives 
of six persolm. 
Total cost of the improve- 
ments is about $1 million 
with the .~federal and 
provincial '  governments 
sharing the bill. 
Bennett said he remem, 
bored flying out of the air- 
port during a blinding 
snowstorm in the 1975 
election campaign when the 
runway was lined with kero- 
sene lamps. "We almost 
crashed," he said. 
Eater, Bennett main- 
streeted in downtown 
Nanaimo and visited Social 
Credit campaign 
headquarters in the riding. 
The general reception was 
friendly as Bennett walked 
briskly about, occasionally 
popping into offices and 
greeting passers-by. 
A few persons in this NDP 
stronghold, held hy former 
finance minister Dave 
Sinpich in the last house, 
avoided Bennett and one 
HOWARD ASKS 
FOR DEBATE 
Frank Howard, NDP candidate for 
Sheens, to.day Issued a direct challenge to 
Premier Bennett to debate the question of 
B.C. Resources Investment Corp. shares. 
Howard said, "Premier Bennett has said 
that the share issue of BCRIC is a malor 
part of his program and I therefore issue to 
him a direct challenge todebate the whole 
question of BCRIC, I personally think that 
lobs and employment is the main Issue, but 
if Bennet Is going to hinge his campaign on 
BCRIC then he certainly should be prepared 
to debate that subject and I will gladly 
accomedate him." 
"The items which need to be examined," 
said Howard, "include the cost to the tax. 
payer, estimated to be more than $2,$ 
million, for the distribution of these so- 
called free shares. That expenditure will n 
ot create extra ipbs and Bennett needs to be 
examined on that point." 
"An Important aspect of the five-share 
certificates is whether the holders thereof 
will ever collect any dividends." said = 
Howard, "In that regard the prospectus 
Issued by BCRIC contemplates that I 
shareholders could hold the shares for I . 
de cad.es and stlllnot receive any dividends. I 
be'll deMte the Issue with VII give the I 
ch'snce~" 
';There is also the whole question of whai ~ 
constitutes ownership." continued Howard. 
"The five.share certificates which Bennett 
says he wants te give away do not, and I 
repeat, do not, entail ownership of anything. 
All that Is Involved there is the possession of 
a piece of paper." 
"1 know that Premier Bennett only wants 
to debate things with people who are not 
Involved In this campaign. Bill, you may be 
afraid to debate directly with Dave Barrett, 
but how about with me. I'm lust an ordinary 
candidate." 
Stephens says 
report altered 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- they should have Appeared 
Social Credit and New before the committee to 
Democrat MLAs doctored a. answer its questions before 
British Columbia Hydro the inquiry dosed. 
report to avoid possible "By closing its eyes and 
political embarrassment, ears to this argument, the 
leader Vie Stephons of the committee has flagrantly 
Progressive Conservatives disregarded the purpose for 
charged Wednesday. which it was created and has 
Stephens told a news lost all credibility as an 
conference that the first effective invest igatory  
draft of the report, prepared body," Stepbeus said. 
in February by the "This is dearly a situation 
legislature's Crown cor- where the NDP and Sncreds 
porations committee, named have found it advantageous 
three prominent offictals in not o rock each other's boat. 
connection with alleged The legislature and the 
interference in dealing with people of British Columbia 
man quesUoned the premier Hydro's business, have been deceived." 
on his views on capital The names, along with 
punishment, The man said other material, were deleted B lly 
he thought Bennett's reply from the final report e 
was ummtisfaetory, released last week, said 
Stephaos.Stephem, amemheroftbe bBennett favors the death ut ton  
penalty for killers of police 
and prison guards, though at committee, said the report 
first he attempted to dodge tacit agreement between the 
the question by raying it was 
a federal matter. 
The premier ,tried on a 
cowboy hat with a sticker .~or 
Humble, a horse breeder 
who wore a cowboy hat 
throughout the main- 
streating. Bennett found his 
hat too small and declined a
,ater offer of another one. 
Bennett also told reporters 
that a low voter turnout in 
the May 10 election would 
hurt he Sonial Credit. But he 
added that was because a
low turnout hurts the entire 
democratic system. 
"I think that a vast 
majority of people support 
our party, our government 
and our principles." 
"has been .doctored with moved 
NDP and Socred members., 
,, NEW YORK (Renter) -- A 
" jury on Wednesday ordered 
Hessidinadraftofthare. a prominent New York 
port, the names of Dr. plastic surgeon to pay 
Gordon Shrum and David 11854,000 to a woman who 
Cass-Beggs, both former claimed he moved her belly 
Hydro chairmen, and Bob button five centlmetres cfl 
williams, former NDP lands centre. 
and forest minister, were In the two week long trial, 
mentioned in connection Mrs. Virginia O'Hare, 42, 
with alleled interference testified that she underwent 
and misrepr~entatinn' i  surgery by Dr. Howard 
dealing with Hydro's Bellln because he promised 
business, to give her "a nice, fiat, seay 
"These namm, along with belly." 
other material, have been Instead, Mrs. O'Ham laid 
deleted from the final he gave her years d angu~ 
report," said Stephens," by moving her belly butto~ 
He emphasized that the five centimetres off centre 
evidence ~ wrongdoing on and by leaving an ugly scar 
the part of the three was far across the width d her 
from conclusive and that stomach. 
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Labor  sli. pp ing  m" Britai  . . . . .  
LONDON (CP) --.Brttlsi~ however; gives Labor a 0,7- cancelled his service to the 
public opinion polls, 'which 
opened strongly In favor of 
Margaret Thatcher and her 
Conservatives, appear to be 
sliding toward Jim 
Callaghan and his Labor 
party. 
However, an the eve of 
Britain's general election, 
the men who put their money 
on the line are saying it's 
Maggie all the way, 
The two .toP bookies in 
Britain --  Ladbroke's and 
Mecca-- are giving 11-4 odds 
ff you want Labor. If the 
Conservatives are your 
choice, you will have to put 
up seven to win two. - 
It's a far cry from the first 
days of this month-long, 
dishwater-dull campaign, 
when some polls were pat- 
ting the Conservatives a  far 
ahead as 20 per cent. 
As election day opens, the 
Poll of Polls in The Sun says 
the Torins have an election 
lead over Labor of seven per 
cent which, if reflected inthe 
voting, would give the 
Conservatives a comfortable 
60-seat majority. 
The National Opinion Poll, 
; 
percent lead. And that's the 
poll carried In the solidly 
Conservative Daily Mall. 
According • to the pelts, 
voters in Bolton East, that 
bellweather constituency 
which has always voted on 
the winning side ever since 
the Second World War, are 
• swinging back to Labor. 
A poll commissioned by 
Granada Television shows 
/he Tory lead 'there has  
dropped to two per cent from 
nine, 
What does it all mean? 
Mrs. Thatcher says that 
when the polls are in your 
favor, "you try not to gloat." 
H they're against you, 
"you say it is the best.thing 
that could happen because it
will stir up your people to get 
out and vote." 
• David Steel,.leader of the . 
Liberals and a surprisingly 
strong figure In this election, 
says he doesn't much believe 
in polls but all that brought 
I)ORREGTiON 
Liberals. 
On the other hand, Steel-- 
while admitting his party 
hasn't a chance to form the 
next government --  claims 
that poll figures how a gain 
that could shoot his party 
from the 14 balance-of-power 
seats it held last ime to 20 or 
50 seats In the new House. 
But then, Steel is pinning 
his hopes on another hung 
Parliament. 
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TERRRCE HOTEL 
, home office said. evening Columbian In New ' 
aa~ A statement Issued by t~ Westminster, B.C., which 
We are  sor r~ fo r  Novostl news agency has also increased cir- 
Wednesday said: "Stories eulstlonslncetheVancouver 
appearing about Alexander strike-lockout s arted, said it 
• lstomin are not true. He is does not have a newsprint 
now in Moscow." supply p r~lem. :,~ . ~.~ 
Terrace Interiors should read : 
TERRACE INTERNATIONAI~: 
Tereena should read '~ : 
TEREENA JAYCEES.  
him was short shrift from : ~ 
Bob Worcester, Asylum American who runs the 
• MORI poll. Promptly !': 
Worcester granted 
LONDON. (Router) :- -  A 
Soviet journalist, granted 
asylum by Britain ! ~tfter 
vanishing from his London 
office last month, flew 'back 
to the Soviet Union on 
Two exhibitors erroneously 
listed. 
Newspaper cuts back 
VICTORIA (CP) "V lc -  shipping up to 3,000 copies a 
toria Press Ltd., has cut day of the Colonist o Van- 
deliveries of the morning couversince a strikelockout 
Daffy Colonist to the Van- shut down that city's two 
couver area because of major dailies six months 
limited newsprint supply, ago. 
circulation director Roy It will still continue to ship 
Comrie said Wednesday. 300 coples a day to its Van- 
Comrle said Victoria conner news" agent, 
Press, which also p t~. uces universal News,' and mail 
the evening Times, bad been several hundred copies to 
Terrace Jaycees Tr~ades 
Fair ad in our" edition 6f 
t 
May• 1 st. 
Wednesday of his own free 
will, the British gsve .rpment 
said, 
A home office official sald 
Alexander Istomln, 31, a 
trainee in London f0rl the 
official Novostl news 
agency, left despite ibeing 
granted permission tos~y in 
Britain for 12 months~, . 
• • Istomin vanished frdm his 
.'office April 13. , ; 
Informed British sources 
said. the Seviet embassy 
asked for consular access to 
him last Week. The message 
w~.~ p~.ssed'nn by the foreign 
office, but he refused to see 
aiiy~Soviet officials. 
It was not immediately 
clear what led Istomin to 
decide to return home. "We 
have no other details," the 
subscribers in the Van- 
couver area. 
Comrte said that With its 
tight newsprint supply,. 
Victoria Press deofd~l ~to 
concentrate on new cir,: 
culation o~n Vaneouveri 
Island, where the company 
has m~de circulation gains 
of about 8,000 since Van-( 
eouver's morning Province. 
and evening Sun suspended i 
publication. ' - ' " 
"We feel that anything on;: 
the island is in our area," 
said Comrle. "We have: 
relatively no chance Of 
holding the Vancouver .•
circulation the day those two !, 
papers go back.to work.'!- 
He said combined c i r -  
culsUon of the two Victerin~ 
Press papers is ahout85,000: 
J. C. Melville, general 
manager of Victoria Press, .  
said the company, buys Its 
newsprint" f lea MacMUlsn. 
Bloedel in Port Alberni;. 
Crown Zellerbach in Duncan 
'.,and B.C. Forest Products in 
Crofton - -  all on Vancouver' 
Island. 
"Newsprint is tight these 
days," he said. "We have 
watch our consumption. It's 
gone up considerably." 
A spokesman for the 
.11_ i!! ~:~ ~ i:• 
Run Pollard, Ladbroke'a 
specialist" betting dirnetor 
and a man with a flint.class 
reputation for getting it 
right, is predicting a cou- 
sarvative victory wiill ?an 
over-all majority ~ 28 In the 
635-seat House of Commons. 
He sees Liberals coming 
home with only eight;, the 
Scottish Nafloeallsts. ~ with 
six, 12 Ulster Unionists and a 
single Plaid Cylhru 
represent ing .  We lsh  
Nationalists. ' :" • 
Who :can resist this sales pitch. 
Local Girl @~ltl~s":~nd Brownies 
,workers 
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" k" " " P + ~ ' ' " "  " ; " "  : r " " announces 
e and develop long-term : . . . . . . . .  • 
~ " ~ ' qPq~ ~ " ' : ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  o f  goals for both unions, the opening of a new ~ :~:. 
Smelter  ~' and Anled Two items scheduled " DISTRICT  OFF ICE  ' ~**~~ 
~ii~i: Workers and .for discussion are the . . . . .  
: .':()!:! :: : members  of the separate Klt lmat and . . . . .  408-550 Victor ia  Street ' ::,:::::;,::: 
d I FederaUondes SyncUeats Arvida studies on the . . . . . .  
due Seeteur A]umlrdum health of smelter workers r ¢ , Royal Bank Building :: i:~:~!:) ! I " a re  holding week-long and plans for a joint ' Pdnce George, B.C. V2L  2K1 ~'~'~:'r+ ~.~ meetings in Arvida. expirat ion date for '. i:;~;!:; 
. ,  C,~AW members Wiho contracts. '"~ .': Te lephone:  564-9688 . ./:~i'!;::; 
Papenbrock, Ray Pegley The FSSA contract . • .:::: • . -:,.::.., . 
and Jacques Fredette expires May 15. The to provide seivlces for the convenience of veterans and . . . .  " __  flew to Quebec over the CASAW contract still has 
" weekend tohelp the FSSA 18 months to go. the i r  dependents In the Nodhem portion of the 
L "~ prepare for contract  The Quebec union, has Province of British Columbia . 
:, -~-" negotiations.' recently been involved in and the Yukon Territory. 
Papenbroek  sa id  a wild-cat strike and an 
"~"~,ill ~. :  . . . .  .}-: i Friday that the KIUmat unsuccessful raid by the The new Prince George District Office will serve those veierans and 
N ~:i: and Arvida members will United Steel Workers of dependents who live in the following postal code areas: ~ •. 
,/~ • ~ :*i  exchange information America. , '.' _ 
Kermode invites Includes rural postal code areas: " dl • " .,all , . VOC, VOJ, VOL, VOT, V0V, V0W, V0K (Northern section), YOA, YOB. 
" public to attend Urban postal code areas: • V1G, V1J, V2G, V2J, V2K, V2L, V2M, V2N, V8C, VSGI VSJ, Y1A. 
~-,-~ , '~" G i r |  (!"!,::! ' :~ The new Prince George Off ce wtl be officially opened at 10 a.m. on 
l 1'he public is invited to the centre for further in- Thursday, May 3. 
visit the Kermode Friend- formation, says Brooks," 
ship Centre at 4451 Greig '['he Kermode Social Night .Veterans and the general public are cordially invited to a brief recep- 
Ave. on May 8 at 1 p.m. will be held on May 7 at 7 lion afterwards at Royal Canadian Legion Branch No, 43, 1335 - 7th . 
during the society's open p.m. for people who want to Avenue, Prin'ce George at 10:30 a.m. ~, 
house. " get out and meet other 
This is a good opportunity people. Many new programs • ! 
for people to come out and are being set up including a , 
listen to the staff talk about Candy Making Night, ~* 
I¢, what the Kermode programs dancing contests, story time, Veterans Affaires des ~ are ag about, softball and bingo for ~ ;: "We would love to hear children 12-years-Did and Affairs anciens combattants ',~- 
some of your ideas and we under. ;~',., .... ..;.. 
will be glad to help you by For more informatl0it~;; Daniel d. MacDonald :2, 
setting them up," says telephone 635-4906, 635.49~,.'~ 'Minister Minlstre '~ 
Jennifer Brooks, project or635-4908, All the programs" .... ~ " 
manager for family ser- are free. .,.m:~.b~'~::' ' :~ 
vices . . . . . .  :, 
The Canada Works staff at 
the centre are busy getti,g ,h .~o9 i ' 
the many different programs ....... ~ Knightll of Golumbull - - m i . m  a m ~ m ~ m  m underway. The Miss Chiefs ::i~u[t~ : 
softball team is well on its ' : . ) .  '.)d': 
way to having a successful   GIANT BINGO year but nyone who wants . 9 
to join is welcome to drop by . . . . . .  ' 
~~ WE ER I 
~' --ATH : il $1,000,00 MAIN RIII~ ~ , ., 
' ,. Bingo Every First Saturday ill lloh Month 
$100.00 Door Prize at Eaoh Bingo 
'The remnants of a weak 10th Game $500.00 if won in* 50 numbers or less, decreasing $100.00 a 
ridge over the area will number to $100.00. 
andCreaterainuntiinoont°daY'then cloudy sk es with 8:00 ,'tm at  Ver i tas  Hall -May 6 
are selling their cookies this week showers in the.afternoon, l l 
. . . . . . .  ~ .......... -...... ...... , .................. :me expecteo nign-touny~i~-.. " ; .'1 ' . . . . .  ' .......................................... " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' '  . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * ~ area. ,~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ; "  ' d I ' L I I ' ' T I  ' 1 "  " | *  '1 . . . . . . .  ' i  | l "  "d" E roll i ; ' m~, i i : I f l l  i " ; " '~ ' " ' r ; ;T r  i~ ' ! ' ' :  " ' : ~ F ' t i l t ) "}  ~V~ ~ "J [~ I i ' i }{  ~ # I ~ t~ ~ ~ r ~  
CHARGEX 
r ASK FOR 
SPEOIAL 
• PRICING ON 
CARPET 
ROLL ENOS 
r ALL --I 
WALLPAPER 
IN STOCK 
REDUCED TO 
OLEA8 
20%. OFF ~i  
" I • 
STARTING THURSDAY,  APR IL  26  
IT ' l l  HERE HOWl  
the most modern carpet storage and 
display rack in .the entire , 
, I  
Pacific Northwest. . . . . .  
CARPETS! 
SOL ILOQUY 
by Richmond 
Reg. 19.95 Sq. Yd. 
-o,, o ,y  13 .95  tlq. Yd. i ~ 
Rubber-baoked l 
Kitchen Prints 
Reg. 8.95 sq. yd. 
NOW ONLY 
Ilulti-oolorod 
0ARPET 
Reg. 7.95-8.95 
sq. yd. 
.ow om 9 16s0 
Sq. Yd, 
q. Yd, .~ 
ARMSTRONG"  
SUNDIAL 
Cushion Floor 
(Never needs waxing) 
Reg. 11.45 Sq. Yd. 
Now 95 Only 0 
• Sq. Yd. 
SAVE ON 
PRE-FINISHED 
NELLI 
Classic 
Elm 
Sheet 
Pecan 
Acrytuf 
6 99 , 
Sheet 
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Skeena residents are getting a 
ringside seat for both federal and 
provincial elections. All the parties are 
bringing their big guns, their heavy 
weights, to bear on this crucial riding. 
For the provincial Social Credit and 
the New Democratic Parties it is an 
Important riding for two reasons. The 
parties have done their homework and 
figured out the ridings they are sure to 
lose and the ridings they can't help but 
win. Skeena isn't In either column for 
either party. 
To take a maiority, on of the parties 
must take all the safe ridings, concede a 
few and win the maiority of the rest. 
Skeene is numbered among the ridings 
both parties feel they can and, 
moreover, must win. 
Both the provincial parties have in. 
vested strong candidetes here in ex. 
pectation of that win. You can rest 
assured that should this riding vote in a 
winner we will get a cabinet minister. 
Should we vote in a loser, well, we're 
used to long co ld  r winters. 
Federally, the Liberals haveone of 
their few Western members of 
parliament here. For all the Liberal's 
support in the Quebec ridings, they need 
those few Western Liberals to keep their 
majority. A loss for the Liberals in 
Skeena would doubly hurt. A cabinet 
minister, a female cabinet minister, 
especially high.profile and seemingly 
fireless,: as well as. photogenic,'Temale 
Cabinet minister,would besorely missed 
by a party frequently criticized for its 
French Canadian support. And in a time 
when that party will be, if it forms the 
next government, trying to sell 
Canadian unity to Quebecers, it needs 
demonstrated Western support. 
The Torles, however, may well have 
written this riding off to be fought over 
by the NDP, who held it with Frank 
Howard for years, and the Incumbent 
Liberal. Speculation is that Rod Cousins 
the federal Tory candidate, who has 
been described as rather resembling a 
Joe Clark younger brother, and is about 
as naively bumbling, has been left out 
here and forgotten,with perhaps only the 
vague (and many say vain) hope that he 
could get in with an anfi-Trudeau vote 
after seeing the other two split those that 
haven't seen Clark. 
The NOP certainly seem to have 
learned from the squeaker Campagnolo 
pulled off after the NDP, (and even 
Howard admits this) got complacent and 
forgot to campaign. 
Campagnolo could, since she seems to 
lying very low, be making the NDP 
mistake while thinking she has it sown 
up. Perhaps she feels she'll only getbad 
publicity from the opposition she gets 
from those rabid anti.Trudeau types. 
In any case she hes missed several 
opportunities to face her opposition. 
However, after the fleck she received at 
one meeting in Prince Rupert, she may 
not feel safe confronting Fulton in the 
Queen Charlotte Islands, his home base. 
She may be waiting for a safer and more 
shopitable crowd here In Terrace, where 
she can bring In Trudeau and pack a 
friendly house for TV. 
In spite of how Important this riding is 
to the Liberals, the rumblings from 
within the zoo, the motley collection of 
press types who follow the party leaders 
around, is that as hard as it is to 
Imagine; the Western, female, highly- 
photogenic, cabinet minister may have a 
battle here. And it is a baffle she doesn't 
seem to be attempting to fight. 
This riding is,. whether Campagnolo 
likes it or not, a miniature of the greater 
scene: • strong but possibly too com- 
placent Liberal, faced by a weak Tory, 
with a hard.working NDP candidate 
pulling up from behind. 
WANTS, 
"Personally, l 'd prefer a majority working. "" 
:, 
Trade!:!war threatening all 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- 
Growing U.S. unhap- 
piness about huge 
Japanese trade surpluses 
threatens to trigger an 
all.out trade war that 
might wreck years of 
effort to stabilize world 
trade. 
The whopping $12 
billton'~advantage that 
Japan held in its 1978 
trade with United states 
has brought relations 
between the two countries 
to their lowest ide in 
years. 
Despite growing 
evidence and even 
acknowledgement by 
Japanese leaders that 
trade Ioa~ are seriously 
threatening U.S. 
economic stability, Japan 
has resisted all efforts tO 
persuade it to accept 
more U.S, goods. 
As a result, business 
and labor leaders are in 
full cry demanding action 
by President Carter to 
curb the tide of Japanese- 
made goods flooding U.S. 
markets. Sentiment in 
Congress i strongly anti- 
Japanese on trade 
matters. 
Japan's Prime Minister 
MasayoshiOhira is trying 
to defuse some of this 
/'~t~e~ling with a state visit 
I, to Washington this week, 
,~ : there  is a question 
a l~t  how far he is willing 
te~go. In a series of in- 
terviews with American 
reporters before he left 
Tokyo, Ohira made it t 
clear Japan resents the 
suggestion it must he 
punished for its success. 
Canadian trade of. 
ficials are'watching the 
U.S.-Japan trade tiff 
elosely, even though the 
trade situation with the 
Japanese isvery different 
for Canada. In 1978, 
Canada had an $80O- 
million trade surplus with 
Japan, but mainly 
because of •huge , xports 
of raw matezlals and 
. semj~-processnd goods, 
"' ~uc~ as coal and lumber. 
Canada wants greater 
access for its manufac- 
tared goods in Japan, and 
is :concerned about the 
implications of a larger 
dispute involving the 
worldwide tariff-cutting 
agreement initialled in 
Geneva in mid-April. 
That agreement, which 
took five years to 
negotiate under the 
General Agreement on 
T~riffs and Trade 
(GATT), has yet to be 
ratified by the U.S. Con- 
gress. Tokyo has received 
warnings Congress might 
turn thumbs down on the 
whole package unless 
Japan agrees to 
measures to cut the U.S. 
deficit. 
Besides proposing a 
mutual lowering of tariffs 
on non4arm imports 
averaging 33 per cent 
over eight to 10 years 
from next Jan. 1, the 
Geneva greement chips 
away at a variety of non- 
tariff barriers, such as 
exeJusive product safety 
standards countries use 
to keep foreign products 
tolerate the continuing' 
"trade losses. 
State delmrtment of- 
fielais are playing down 
the rift with Japan to 
some extent, advising 
privately that the Carter 
administration will op- 
pese pro lxp~ds in 
Congress .i,~.):~.t up 
barriers t~.q~paneae 
goods. Such act~0':would 
endanger over-all ~ rela- 
tions and offend a major 
Asian ally, officials note. 
Still, there is 
widespread oppebition i
Congress to Japanese 
shipments because a 
out. series of old.line in- 
If United State~ or dustrles, including, tea- 
others reject the, 'i tiles, steel :. shipyards, 
ag~emen.t,:'..:.j.t/ili~ely' ~ :~onsu~er:~e.~ tr°nies, 
w~'~'ld l~d "to retaliatory, auras ano chemteam, are 
erection of new trade, threatened. Politicians 
barriers by other coun- are under pressure from 
tries and possibly even 
signal the start of a trade 
war. 
Nonetheless, there have 
been repeated calls in 
Congress and in the 
business community for 
quotas on Japanese 
goods, or even surcharges 
of up to 15 per cent on 
specific Japanese items.. 
Legislators @ppear to feel 
they can no longer 
unions fearing job losses 
as well as from business. 
The Carter ad- 
ministratto~ needs asign 
from Japan that it is 
ready to act qutoldy to re- 
store a better trade 
balance with the United 
States. Otherwise, 
Congress seems ready to 
follow up its tOUgh words 
with tough action agaimt 
Japanese products. 
voting today 
LONDON (CP)-  Millions ._. , . . .  to become .L.ibera!s,whoheldl.4s~in would throw its support o 
of Britons troop to the polls Europe~ first woman prime memstt'aruament, gmmng one of the major parties in 
in dreary weather today in a minister, ground, apparently at the return for restoration of the 
general election which may 
end with another minority 
government. 
Opinion polls suggest that 
neither the Labor nor the 
Conservative party may be 
able to win a clear majority 
in the next 635-seat House of 
Commons. 
The latest opinion poll in. 
dieated a fairly even split 
among the country's 41 
million voters, raising the 
prospect of a "hung 
Parliament," with neither 
Labor under Prime Minister 
James Calloghan or the 
Conservatives under 
Margaret Thatcher winning 
an over-all majority to 
govern Br~lain for the next 
five years. 
Both Callaghan and Mrs. 
Thatcher cautiously claimed 
their parties will triumph, 
but the polls and election 
analysts indicated a close 
result, which could leave' 
Britain's minority parties 
holding the balance of power 
in the next House. 
"We have considerable 
grounds for cautious opUm- 
lsm," said Mrs. Thatcher at 
her final pre-electton news 
conference Wednesday. 
Callaghan closed the cam. 
paign after a visit to his own 
constituency in Cardiff, 
Wales. "If you vote Con- 
servative, you'll vote for 
change with chaos," he said 
in a speech Wednesday 
night, adding that the vote 
"is going to determine the 
shape of our society in the 
l~0S." 
Callsghan has been 
fighting an uphill hattie since 
a no.confidence vote in 
March forced dissolution of 
Parliament. Mrs. Thatcher 
nt first seemed confident in 
' But:~ol~. showed that the expense of the Con- 
early ieaevof up to 20 per cent servatives, who held ~82. 
by the~,~enservatives wa Callaghan, 67, who has 
steadily, whittled down hinted this may be his last 
dur ing~ month of cam- electoral battle, has said he 
pa ig~ does not want o find himself 
A National Opinion Poll in the situation he inherited 
Monday published in the from Sir Harold Wilson in 
Conservative supporting 1976 of having no over-all 
Dally Mail showed Labor majority in the Commons. 
pulling ahead by a slender Labor won in October, 
0.7-per-cent margin. Some 1976, with a five-seat 
analysts predicted the lead majority over the Tories. 
could be two per cent today, That bare majority was 
still not enough for aeom- steadily eroded by deaths 
manding majority, and byelectious toa minority 
Some arly returns are ex- 397.seat government that de- 
peered tonight but if the punded on such small parties 
voting is class, the outcome 'as the Liberals and the 
might not be known until Scottish Nationalists o stay. 
midday Friday. in power. '. 
The parties need at least Another minority party, 
318 seats to win a majority, N~rthern Ireland's Ulster 
Recent polls have shown the Unionists, said Wednesday it 
TODAY IN 
HISTORY 
May 3, 1919 1937 -- Margaret Mitchell 
The stage was set for the won the Pulitzer Prim for 
War of Roses in England her novel ,Gone With the 
when the Yorkist army of Wind. 
King Edward VI massacred 1952 -- A U.S. C47 plane 
Lancnstrlans upporters of made the first successful 
King Henry VI at the Battle landing at the geographic 
of Tewkesbory 508 years ago North Pole. 
toda -- in 1471. The only 1967 -- Dr. Hans Eisele, 
surv~ving to claimant the terrier physician of Nazi 
throne was Henry Tudor, Germany s Dachau con- 
Earl of Richmond, who centration camp, dtad in 
returned from exile and Cairo. 
seized the Crown from 1970 -- Queen Jullana re- 
Richard H in 1465. calved a Canadian 
1494 -- Christopher del~atlon marking the 28th 
Columbus "discovered anniversary ofthe liberation 
Jamaica and named the of the Netherlands from 
island Santa Jugo, Gormuny. 
Protestant-dominated Ulster 
legislature, suspended six 
years ago. Both major 
parties have rejected this 
demand. The Unionists and 
their colleagues held 10 seats 
when the last House was 
dissolved on April 7. 
The election campaign 
was dominated by union 
power and bread-and-butter 
.issues. Most prices 
bavedoubled in the last five 
years and statistics how 1.3 
million persons are out of 
work, 5.6 per cent of the work 
force, with higher per- 
centagas in Northern 
Ireland, Scotland and nor- 
thesst England. 
Taxation also has been a 
key issue. Britons are taxed 
at a minimum of~ per cent, 
rising to 6Spur cent for any 
income over $48,000. In- 
vestment income is taxed up 
to 98 per cent -- a bracket 
that these days only affects 
movie and rock stars, 
business tycoons and in some 
eases Britain's battered 
aristeeracy. 
The Conservative formula 
for repairing the economy 
lneindesreatrictiona  l bor 
unions and reform ot the 
Labor-inspired welfare 
system. 
The Conservatives also 
have made a big play over 
Labor's reduction in 
Britain's ddences and i t s  
NATO commitment at a time 
when Western Europe is 
becoming increasingly con- 
eemed over hew much it can 
depend on U.S. protection. 
Callnghan has forg 
ceazt~nks with the Carter 
administration and was' 
cgiven unswerving support to 
arter'e human rights 
crusade. 
, ,  - . .  
l OTTAWA OFFSEA? 
: He has reseerched the now urgent problem .M. 
national unity down;to such a fine point as to. be 
ablate name the very day, July 19, 1963, "thingl 
began going wrong." ' -  %:." 
That was the :day former Liberal Prima 
Minister LesSer Pearson set up the mischi.et- 
making CommisMon on Blculturallsm and 
Bilingualism. ! '. :: : 
Until then, says James Richardson, Canadla~- 
were on ~he right track nationally, work!rig 
together bulldlng ~e grand deslgn of one Canada 
concelved by the iFathers of Contederatlon." :: 
tester Pearson, struggllng wlth hls. flrst 
mlnorlty government and llke all Llberal ad- 
mlnlstraflons holdlng power only thro0ghil~ 
Quebec power bloc, apparently found: .it 
necessary to pander to what became known, as 
first "the French Fact" and then ":French 
Power." ..... : • :" 
The Llberals tol d Canadians for the first time 
In thelr hlstery theft hey were not one people, one 
nation' Indlvlslble; " " .... 
And Pearson, playlng to Quebec, ordered the 
"B and B Commlsslon" to recommend.s.teps:tm ' 
f.a.ken to redevelop Confederation on the basl$;~ 
equal portnershlp between two foundlng racw, 
Thls-concept of two foundlng races, says 
Rlchardson, was "a destructive myth.".. :- . . .  
"All Canadlans," he went on, "are bulldersbf 
Canada and national unlty must of neceulty'bb.- 
based on equal parthershlp of them all, not on the 
~re ly  Inventive fable of a partnershlp 'of ' two 
supposed founding races." 
As ordered, by Pearson's minority Liberals, 
recalls Richardson, theCommisslon brought In a ~ 
doomsday report, warning of the Impending 
disaster of a divided Canada and blaming all the, 
• rest of the country for Quebec's unrest and  
upheaval. • . 
And the commlssion was only the first of a long 
and still conflnulng serles of Llbera! Party and 
government documents and leglslatlon all'based 
on the same theme of a deprlved Quebec.-. " 
Each report, recalls Rlchardson, each place of: 
leglslatlon emphaslzed the Imaglned duallty of :  
canada, of Engllsh.French. antipathy, .and the, 
unfalr Imbalance. between Quebec and the rest, 
threa~nlng unlty, 
It was all negative, all divlslve, Insls~, 
Rlchardson, and all contrlved pollflcally by the 
Llberals to protect and preserve fhelr Quebec 
power base. 
So why didn't Richardson, the strong voice 
fromJthe West In the Liberal Party, remain in the 
government and fight this Insidiously divisive 
"myth of two founding races?" 
Like other English members of the Trudeau. 
cabinet-dncluding veteran George Mcllralth--he' i 
found it [mpo.ss!ble to turn around In .the face .of i 
"French Power" In the government. 
And so he 'resigned, to travel the country 
crusading for his "Canadians for One Canada'.' 
Organization. 
Two founding races, and the "two nations" 
concept of Biculturalism and Bilinguallsm, says 
Richardson, are lust fancy names for 
separation. 
Offawa,.Although it is running no candldatu 
In the federal election, the "Canadians for One 
Canada" organization with offices in Ottawa, 
Toronto and Winnipeg, believes Its founder and 
director James Richardson, Is exerting :a 
profound Influence on the vote. 
• Richardson Is the former Liberal defence 
minister who followed a number of other English 
ministers, including Paul Hellyer, John Turner, 
Donald Macdonald and Ron Basford r among 
others, out of Prime Minlster Pierre Trudeau,s 
cabinet. 
Their leaving cabinet weakened English 
representation In the Trudeau ministry to the 
point of Impotence. 
Since going, Richardsonhasbeen~na crusade-. 
for unity and against billngualism..and in: Ot- 
tawa the other day reported his support as 
"overwhelming.'" 
• Canadians in their "thousands" have written 
him, he says, and people are forever stopping 
him on the street urging him to "keep up the fine 
work." 
By Jolus Fisher of the Counefl or Canadian Uulty 
James Smith was a ship 
builder of Saint John, New 
Brunswick in the gorious 
age of sail. He drafted 
plans for a new type of ship 
that would be the fastest in 
the.world. In 1851 he gave 
her n fancy name, "Marco 
Polo." 
On her maiden voyage 
to Liverpool, England she 
crossed the Atlantic in the 
incredible time of 15 days. 
English shipbuilders and 
foreign seamen marvelled 
at this sading ship from 
Canada. British shipping 
companies were looking for 
fast sailing ships to go to 
Australia for the gold rush, 
so they purchased 
Canada's Marco Polo. 
A challenge from the 
steamer Australia was 
thrown to the sailing ship 
Marco Polo. Big money was 
waged. To the amazement 
of sailors, the Marm Polo 
arrived in Melbourne one 
week ahead of the steamer 
Australia -. a record 76 
days. She was ba~ in 
Liverpool having eireum. 
navigated the globe in 
five months and 31 days. 
She was now the fastest 
ship in the world and the 
most celebrated. Her 
prowess boosted Canada's 
maritime reputation. All 
good things must end; 
Marco Polo crashed on.a 
sandbar in 1858 and 
smashed to piecos off 
Cavendish PEI, the Flare 
Lucy Maud Montgome~ 
made famous. 
John Pbher, EU~ 
Vies l~mddent d ' t Jm 
Coum for ~ u~ 
wu Cua&t,s Ceatmdd 
Commissioner, , 
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,....:, = Lookout tower is where they watch for forest fires 
::LOokout system organized 
.There are many:factors to distances measured In 
be.. ,, ' cousidered.,, when hundreds of kilometers) that 
es~bltshing a' 10ok0tit the /s~ke reported is ac- 
sySt~a oh a Forest Region teally ~dust, pollen or even 
Scale," according to  the drifting mow, and that the 
lmavinetal forest service. A reported size is wrong. On 
fe~ 9f those factors are; fire the other hand many ~ the 
o~currence, people use, fires are found and quickly 
l lght l i lng occurrence,  brought under control. ' 
w~ather" patterns, access, The most reliable 
vililbllity and cost. reporting system available 
The basic premise is that to them is an overlapping 
beforewe can fight a forest system of lookouts, perched 
fke'we must know that there high on the mountain sides, 
ia;d'fire and where It is. covering vast areas of our 
Forest fires are reported forests. 
in many ways in the Prince In ~he Prince Rupert 
Rupert Forest Region. Fire Forest Region this year 
ro~m are .received from there ~wlll be '~  lobkouts 
the:. travelling public, In- operating' fr6m"':Terri~i:e.' 
dustrial 'op'erators, corn- :.through' to Btirnk Lnl~e,/and.: 
mercial - airlines, " Southbank; ,' and, from. 
homeowners and residents, Meziade~ Lake tllrough~to{* 
amateur pilots, CB'ers and Douse Lake andAtlin in tl~ 
nu~y other.. Each report is North.I Some of the lookouts 
carefully checked but often are accessible by read such 
the forest service finds that as Andimaul near Kitwanga 
the location given is inac- and Pendleton ear Burns 
curate , (sometimes bY Lake. ;Others such as Bell 
I :: ~ .: , - I f /HER E THE '! 
'.!~":~ ~, . :DATE .~,,AR~E~ 
,,federal candidates in the May 22 election. 
10na  Campagnolo (Liberal) May 2, 
Smlthers; May 3, Terrace, open-line radio 
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. and library arts room 
at 8 p.m.; May 4, Prince Rupert office; May 
$, Terrace office; May 7, Whitehorse to 
'Telegraph Creek to Arian. 
Rod Cousins (Progressive Conservative) 
May  1, Terrace office; May 2, Princa 
i Rupert open-line; May 3,.Frinca Rupert; 
, May 4, Terrace open-line from 9 a•m. to 10 
/.alm. and Trades Fair; ;May 5, Princa 
Rupert; May 6, Terrace; May 7, Kltlmat; 
:,May 8, Smlthers. 
,. Jim Fulton (New Democratic Party) May 
"11, Terrace for Ed Broadbent visit; May 2, 
~ Kitimat; May 3, Prince Rupert; May 4, 
:Terrace; May 5, Terrace; and Prince 
Rupert; May 6, Queen Charlotte Islands; 
May 7, Queen Charloffe Islands; May 8, 
CFTK open.line from 9 a.m• to 10 a.m. and 
then to Hazelton. 
~-Tony Organ (Independent) May1, Prince 
.Rupert; May 2, Kitlmat; May 3,. Hazelton; 
May 4, Smlthers; May 5, ;Kitmat.. ; 
Franz Colet is a new Indepenoem can- 
dldate. He has not been in contact with the 
i .  Dally Herald from his home in Prince 
C:'nadian dr[ g 
not dangerous 
MONTREAL (CP) --  Two matter of differing govern- 
of five brands of sleeping sent regulations." 
pills named in the U.S. as The formula manufae- 
containing metbapyrllene, tured and sold here "is fully 
considered to be potentially approved by the Food and 
dangerous, do not contain Drug Act and sold across 
the substance In the Ca- Cafit~da." 
' had.Jan product, drug In Toronto, the Canadian 
company spokesmen said distributor of Hytol, Block 
Wednesday . . . . .  DrUg Co. (Canada) Ltd., said 
The U:S. government sale ~he Nytol formula is com- 
Tdosday it may soon ban pletely different in the 
methapyrllene, the active Canadian product. 
Ingredient commonly used in '~We've never had 
nen-pres~riptlon sleep aids, methapyrilene In Canada," 
following findings that the said Albert BoWeR, Block 
substance is a potent car- president. "The federal 
dt)ngen In animals and "a government has a different 
potential human hazard." set of regulations." 
. Two of the over-the- A group of experts from 
e~unter drugs containing the U.S. Clearinghouse on 
rdethapyrilene sold in the Environmental Carcinogens 
United Statos are Sominex has concluded that the 
substance caused liver dud Nytol, but the Canadiati 
distributors for thedrugs say ca~c.er in one laboratory 
they do- r:ot contain the study and already has been 
substance. responsible for the deaths of 
Howard Freed, general about one-fifth of the rats in 
mnnager. OfJ.B, Wl_llian~.. of another test still undemvay, 
Mo)n~r~l, the t;ana~.an Methapyrilene has also 
(6Stributor for Sominex, said been used In the past in 
that methapjrilene "is not cough and cold preparatlens, 
uSed in Sominex (in Canada) but the industry says it has 
and never has been. It's a been removed. 
near Meziaden Lake and use ol two way rndles, useof 
Footsore near Hazelton are weather  inst ruments ,  
accessible by helicopter cooking and livingnlone. 
only. The men and women who 
Most of the lookout persons spend the summer season on 
have gone to lookout school, a mountain top form an 
a weekiong course held at important part in the fire 
Smithers each spring. The fighting operation of the 
school covers uch things as Prince Rupert Forest 
spotth~g and reporting fires, Region. 
Follow 
the 
leaders 
Thursday 
Prime Minister Trudeau: 
Campaigns in Quebec 
eommiinitles of St,- 
Hyaeinthe, Drummondville, 
Windsor and Sherbrooke. 
Oversights in Montreal. 
Joe Clark: Campaigns In 
eastern Ontario com- 
munities of Belleville, 
Napanee and Cornwall. 
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Oversights in Ottawa. Stampede Park. Overnights 
Ed Breadbent: Visits Van- in Calgary. 
couver food coop in mot- Fabien Roy: Campaigns in 
ning. Flies to Calgary in Chicoutimi region. Over- 
afternoon for NDP social at nights in Roberval. 
I I I -  " entertainment, dancing q,*'~ 
IT'S ALL HERE 
gourmet, dining 
= • • = • • • • . 
, ART SALE 
entertainment, original oil panntings 
from ex 10at Sl2.O0to 24 x 41at Slp.00 
dancing, (some exceptions) 
Tuesdays . . .  amateur nite landscapes--seascapes--still Ilfes 
l'hursdays ..• dance contest florals~odralt~its & ~r~urs 
Prizes..• both nites L~R~S CHOICE OF FRAMES 
~ ~  LAKELSE HOTEL 
SAT. MiY 6 
conventions, ' ('H.,~IIGE.X FROM NOON TILL 6:~ p.m. 
meetings, i 
VISA free admission 
,. weddings I personal cbeqass welcomed 
WE" wkL~od i  YOU lO percent discount to senior citizens' 
TO THE BEST ,., 638-8141 
I '~ t~ ' 
!.'.., 
GENERAL FURNITURE 
"t'JJ 
t~h~ ~ m 
REOElVERSHIP 
, . .  • , .  " i  
. S A L E  . . . . . . . . .  * 
OONTINUES 
DONALD J. HENFREY C.A. 
RECEIVER MANAGER 
ro 
EVEI YTHIN IG MUST, J ;O!!! 
ALL OFFIOE FURNITUIIEtlUST 60 - srdltED 01DS I)=NLY 
V.! 
BEDROOM SUITES 
, , i s'z. '~sO ~o~ s . -  
'~  SO" 11 
sort toStts 
,t. 'lass S- - J "°w*',lOO' BI~0.O01t SUIIE \ r.::::::" 
woo,.n bv*~tt ~O~ ~'°' ~',~'~,,:>" 
" o • '168 $ 
I 50"/,o" IL t__- - - - - - - - - -  -,-, 
 GENERAL FURNITURE 
0ash, Oharpx, MHteroharl;e, 4717 LAKELSE AVE. Henf rey ,  Mason ,  Korb in  & McMahon 
Financing Available 
m, o . , , , , .  I ,  Uold, 635-4961 l soo  409 Granville St. Vancouver 
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Who will be the, first one to feel thedraft? 
r. ;i 
J 
Province of BdtiBh Columbia 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
ROYAL COMMISSION OF 
INQUIRY INTO 
URANIUM MINING 
COMMUNITY  MEET INGS 
The following Commissioners were appointed In accordance with the British Columbia 
Public Inquiries Act: 
Dr. David V. Bates, Chairman 
Dr, James W. Murray 
Mr. Valter Raudsepp 
Within the Terms of Reference, the Commissioners are to inquire into the adequacy of 
existing measures to provide protection in all aspects of uranium mining in British Colum- 
bia. In particular, they are to examine the adequacy of existing Federal and Provincial 
requlr(~ments in British Columbia for: 
(e) The protection of the health and safety of workers associated with exploration, 
mining and milling of uranium, and 
(b) The protection of the environment, and :L~ '~'" . 
(c) The protection of the Public. 
On completion of the Inquiry, the Commissioners will make recommendations to the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council for setting and maintaining standards for workers and 
public safety, and for protection of the environment in respect to exploration, rnjhlng and 
milling of uranium ores. ~,;:' ,~ 
A preliminary schedule of Community Meetings in June and July 1979 has been arranged 
as follows: ~ 
KELOWNA CASTLEGA~ 
Tuesday, June 5 Thursday, June 21 
Wednesday, June 6 " " WILLIAMS LAKe:  I 
CLEARWATER Tuesday, June 2 ' t i  
Friday, June 8 VANDERHOOFj~.~ 
KAM LOOI~J • ' : Wednesday, June' ~7 
~onday, June 11~. .  ~ i,~ ~:  FORT NEI.SON " 
FIqO~(CftEEK "':. ~'~";::' ~'~ ' Tuesday, July 3 
Monday, June 18 ATUN 
GRAND FORKS Wednesday, July 4 
Wednesday, June 20 
The purpose of the Con~munity Meetings is toglve the commissioners the opportunity of 
understanding the local issues facing these communities that could be affected by uranium 
mining in British Columbia. It will also permit local organizations or members of the public 
an early oppodunity to express their views regarding the issues that are to be considered 
by the Commission. The Commission plans on returning to these and other communities 
where required, at a later date after more technical information is available. 
Public Interest groups who are applylrlg ~for "Padlcipaot, E'undlng'~ may,.lt hey wish,,Jrnake 
an opening statement at these Meetlngd~, b~'theywlll(.=~bt~be e~b~l  to pr~t : ; t f i~ l r  
main submissions until the Fall Hearings. However, anyone who particularly wishes to 
speak at the above Public Meetings in June or July,•and who have not already done so, 
are requested t~ ":dvlse the Secretary in' advance. 
During the course of the Hearings, the Commissioners wil l  make on-site inspections of 
uranium deposits and local environmental settings. 
The locations, dates, and times of the individual Public Hearings will be published in ad- 
vartce In the appropriate regional and local newspapers. 
On behalf of the Commluion 
Bdg. Gen. E. D. Denby (retired) 
Executive Secretary 
Royal Commission of Inquiry 
into UraniUm Mining 
3724 West Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C. ~R 2~ 
Telephone: 224-2014 (collect) 
i; f,~l I 
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Theregoes the lead 
• EDMONTON (CP) -- Weir asys the rcason may be peg," Weir said after the 
Edmonton Oilers have blown that the Oilers were Whalers nipped the Oilers 5-4 
a twogame lead in tiwir prematurely counting on 
World Hockey Association meeting the Wlnnipeg~ets. 
semi-final with New England "I think subconstousl(j we
Whalers and centre Star t were looking ahead t0Winni- 
Gol f  match stil l  
has some to show 
HOUSTON (AP) -- The 
comeback try of John 
Mahaffey and the presence 
of irrepressible Lee Trevino 
spice a field that has been 
weakened by withdrawals 
for the $300,000 Houston 
Open golf tournament. 
Tom Weiskopf and Johnny 
Miller pulled out of the 156- 
man lineup Wednesday, 
citing person01 reasons. 
Former champion Lee 
Elder, who is having some 
fluid drained from a knee, 
and And), Bean, who said he 
was exhausted, were the top 
attractions who had with- 
drawn earlier. 
Houston. 
error 
costly 
ST. LOUIS (AP) -- St. 
Louis Cardinals capitalized 
on a Houston error for two 
unearned runs in the fifth 
inning that helped them to a 
5-2 victo~ over the Astros in 
a National League baseball 
game Wednesday night. 
John Denny, 2-2, who 
pitched out of several early 
jams, was the winner while 
Houston starter Ken Forsch 
suffered his first Ices this 
season after three victories. 
nq,gh urs 
clnnk 
 nadian Club, 
The United States. Into its third century of democratic life. A country of 
achievement end spidt. A land created by people who enjoy life's 
f iner things. In each of the 50 states, Americans enjoy the fine taste of 
Canadian Club. 
It's nice to know the world can get together about something. 
Around the wodd when people think of  the finest, IighteM, smoothest 
whisky, they think of Canadian Club. 
f l~  of fine ~1~ ~ Is "The Best In The House" in 87 ~s :  Afshanlstan, Ngeria, 
Antarcbna, Anhgua, Argentina, Aruba, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Barbados, Belgium, Bermuda, Srasil, Canada, Canary Islands, Chile, 
Christmas island Costa Rica Cural;ao, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Ethiopia, FiI, Finland, France, Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, 
Greenland, Grenada, Guadeloupe, Haiti, Hung Kon8, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ire and, srae, a y, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, 
Kenya, Korea, Lebanon, Libya, Matta, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Niseha, Norway, Panama, Papua Hew Guinea, 
Peru, Phihppmes, Poland, PoduKal, Puedo Rico, Sierra Leone, Solomon Islands, South Africa, Spain, Sfi Lanka, Sudan, Sweden. 
Swdzerland, Tahdi, Tanzania, Thailand, Trinidad, Tunrsia, Turkey, U.S,S,R,, United Kingdom, United States, Urusu~, Venezuela, Virgin Islands, 
West Pakistan, Yugoslavia, and Zambia. 
Canadian Club is dimmed and bottled In Walkervllfo by Hiram Walker & Sons Umlte¢ 
The four men who have 
scored multiple victories on 
the tour this year -- Tom 
Watson, Lanny Wadkins, 
Masters champ Fuzzy 
Zoeller and Hubert Green, a 
winner last week -- were not 
entered. 
That left Trevino the out- 
standing figure in the chase 
for a $54,000 first prize 'that 
begins today on :.'the 
Woodlands Country Club 
course. The course has been 
trimmed own to 6,918 yai'ds 
and changed to a par 71. The 
10th ole has been converted 
from a relatively easy per- 
five to a difficult par-four 
measuring 460 yards. 
Trevino, approaching a 
peak in his game, was a 
runner.up for the second 
time this season and said 
improved putting has helped 
build his confidence. 
Mahaffey, the current 
PGA champ and winner of 
the Bob Hope Desert Classic 
that opened the 1979 season, 
is trying a rebound from a 
hand injury that has 
sidelined him the last 12 
weeks. 
Among the othe Tstandouts 
are defending champion 
Gary Player of South Africa, 
U.S. Open titlohotder Andy 
North, ArnoH Palmer, Hale 
Irwin, Tom Kite, recent 
winner Chi Chi Rodriguez, 
Ion Hinkle and Canadian 
Open titleholder Bruce 
Lietzke, a runuer-up in his 
last two starts and a decided 
threat, 
Tuesday night o pull even in 
the best-of-seven series. The 
fifth game will be played 
here tonight. 
Winnipeg disposed of 
Quebec Nq,:diques in four 
straight games in the WHA's 
other semi.final. 
The Oilers on,scored the 
Whalers 15-7 in romping to 
home-ice victories in the 
first two games of the series. 
New England bounced back 
with a 4-1 decision in the 
third game. 
"We lost our composure," 
Run Chipperfieid said of the 
Oilers' fonrth.game s tback. 
"We started running around 
all over the place. There is 
no way we should be t i l l  2- 
2. "  
The Whalers urged back 
into contention after i~tless 
efforts in the first couple of 
games. ! 
"The guys just dug down 
deeper, with Mark Howp out 
(cracked ribs) and Rick Ley 
playing with two , bad 
groim," said New England 
coach Don Blackburn. 
Mark Howe, who leads all 
WHA players in playoff 
points with 93; isn't expected 
hack in the .lineup until 
Saturday's ixth game in 
Springfield, Mass. 
"You've got to give them 
credit for fighting back," 
said Oilers coach Glen 
Sather. 
The New England wins 
came after the Whalers had 
gone 11 games without 
beating the Oilers. 
The Oilers hopes of pulling 
off their first-ever WHA 
playeff triumph appear to 
rest on the scoring punch of 
one l ine -  Wayne Gretzky, 
Brat, Cnllighen and Blair 
MacDonald. 
Rain 
cancels 
game 
CHICAGO (AP) -- Detroit 
Tigers' American League 
baseball game Wednesday 
night against Chicago White 
Sox was called by rain and 
has been rcecheduled as part 
of a twi-nlght donbleheader 
July 12. 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Will 
limber,or Tom Comincau of 
Ohio State be the No. 1 choice 
when the National Football 
League's 44th annual draft 
gets-under way today? 
The only ones who knew 
for sure were Buffalo Billsi 
who own the first pick in the 
college grab bag, and they 
weren't naying. 
Buffalo picks first as a, 
result of its trade last year Of 
running back O.J. Simpson 
to San Francisco '49era nd 
all indications point to 
Cousincau as the man they 
will tap. • cker The 230-pound lineba 
is expected to be at the hotel 
site of the draft at 10 a.in, 
EDT to hear commissioner 
Pete Rozelle continue a
tradition by announcing the 
No. I selection. 
The Bills are one of four 
teams with two flint.round 
pickseach in the draft, 
which will he conducted over 
two days. A total of 330 
college players will be 
selected by the 28 NFL 
teams in 12 draft rounds. 
Besides the No. I pick from 
San Francisco, the Bills have 
their own choice, No.5 in the 
draft rotation., Chicago 
Bears own their own No. 9 
choice'as well as Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers' f i rst-round 
pick, No. 4 h~ the draft order. 
The Bucs stu'rendered that 
pick in order to get defensive 
tackle Wally Chambers from 
the Bears. 
Cincinnati Bengals will 
draft No. 3 with their own 
pick and No. 12, using 
Washington's choice ob. 
talced in the trade which 
sent defensive end 'Coy 
Bacon and cornerback 
Lemar Parrish to the 
Redskins. Los Angeles Rams 
own the No. 26 choice but will 
get an earlier shot, picking 
No. 19with Oakland Raiders' 
choice obtained ina trade for 
cornerback Monte Jackson. 
This is the second straight 
year that he No. I choice has 
been obtained in a trade. 
Last year .Houston Oilers 
made running back Earl 
Campbell the dlaft's top 
selection after acquiring the 
first choice in a trade with 
Tampa Bay. When that deal 
was made, the Oilers knew 
they were getting the draft's 
first player because Tampa 
Bay had already clinched 
~.~,--~that choice with the NFL's 
Junior 
tourney 
underway 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Wceklong competition for 
the Memorial Cup, Canada's 
top prize in junior hockey 
• since 1919, begins at Trois- 
Rivieres, Que., home of the 
Quebec hampion Draveurs, 
next week. 
The major junior ebam- 
piooship teams from the 
Western, Ontario and 
Quebec leagues participate 
in the double roundrobin 
series. 
The first two games are 
scheduled for Trois.Rivieres 
Sunday and Monday, May 6- 
7. The Cup competitiOn then 
moves to Sherbrooke, Que., 
for games Tuesday and 
Wednesday, May 8-9, before 
it shifts to the Montreal 
suburb of Verdun for 
Thursday.Friday contests, 
May. 10-11. 
n, I 
PLAY 
TELEVIS ION BINGO 
in your own home 
wilh family with frlamds 
FRIDAY MAY I!, 1979 11.30 p.m. 
On CHAN.CHEK and BCTV Satsliites. 
3 BLACKOUT BINGO GAMES 
$5,000. in prizes for each game 
10 Early Bird Draws -- $100 each. 
3 ~Kia i  Paws - -  $1,~. wch 
TOTAL  $10,000. PRIZES 
i 
Pick up your W tango ~Na at 
all pe~cipatlng 
CHEVRON SERVICE STATIONS 
SHOPPERS DRUG MART STORES 
or tek~ona ~3~ in Vancouver 
Pby to win aM sup~ 
B.C. ASSOCIATION FOR 
THE MENTALLY  RETARDED 
SEOUL. (AP) -- Canada, 
Japan, France, Anstralia, 
Italy and South Korea ad- 
vanced Wednesday. to the 
semi-final round of the 
eighth women's world 
basketball' championships" 
iEleVen countries com. 
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p]  • Canadawins  ace :.,.  n , women s hoop tourney  
pleted their elimination elimination - series, the 
matches in three groups, United States, which won the 
with the two top teams in silver medal in the 1976 
each group moving to the Montreal Olympics, had 
semi-finais which begin Frt- drawn a bye to the semi- 
day. finals. The defending 
Besides the six teams champion Soviet Union and 
qualified through the _five other Communist 
countries boycotted .the Bolivia, Brazil, Senegal and clinched a berth in the final of Sahnon Arm, B.C., added 
meet, apparently for' Malaysia. round, led the Netherlands 10. 
political reasons. These Canada completed its" 41.20 at tha half. 
countries have no diplomatic preliminary round with a 3-0 Sylvia Sweeaoy of Mon- . Host South Korea out- 
ties with South Korea. murk by beating the treal, the scoring leader in classed Bolivia 106-33 for its 
The five countries which Netherlands 84-58 to finish both of Canada's cerliar second win against one lass 
didn't make the semi-finals atop Group A. The Cans. wins, again led the offence to place second in Group A. 
were the Netherlands, dians, who had earlier with 26 points and Bev Smith The Korean team, a pre- 
• t : ' 
Aw shucks! They are doing it all just for fun 
: BOSTON (CP) - -  Don nothing. Check his record.", while, looked to be without again tonight, while Tuesday night, was expected' who missed the third game the full CBC television 
Cherry believes ill practicea Ratelle's "piayoff record forwards Steve Shutt, Mark defenceman Brian Engblom, to be back in form, as'was with an injured hand. network starting at 7:30 p.m. 
that are fen, and hln B(~totl seems to hear Cherry out. Napier' and Rejean ltouie who suffered a concussion rearguard Guy Lapuinte. The game will he seen on EDT. 
Bruino romp to them like the Ratelle bad nine goats and 33 
coach's bull terrier Blue assists in 65 piayoff games 
when time comes for a walk. with the Rangers and has 20 
• "As you saw today, I let gealaand29assistsinonly48 
them have a fun practice," games with Boston. 
said a relaxed Cherry in his Cherry, for all the hm he 
office as the Brnins prepared thinks practice should repro. 
Wednesday for the fourth sent, knows that games are 
game tonight in their best-of- something else again; 
sevenNat iona iHockey  especially at the pace at  
League semi-final series which the third game was 
against Montreal Camdiens. played. 
• "We'veplayed 96 games "Idon'tknowffbothteams 
and, after a while, it gets a can go at the same pace they 
little tea much. If they don't weht at last night," he said. 
have fun, what the beck's the "If we went like that for the 
sense of doing it?" rest of the series and they did 
Bmias' left winger Wayne toe, there'd be nothing left 
Cushnian, who checked nut for either one of us in the 
of hoepltol long. enough to finals. 
Play Tuesday night when "But that's the way we 
Boston won 2-I to cut Mou- have to play. The Canadiens 
treal's series lead to two can play at three, quartor 
games to one, was on hand speed and still come up like 
despite his bad back. they • did in Montreal, but 
• "He's out there skating we've got to go 100 per cent 
today, so he must be all all the time, like TorOnto." 
right,,, Cherry said of Cask- ~ Cherry reiterated his view 
man. "I understand he went that the third game --  won 
hack to the hospital last by the Bruins when Park 
night after the g, me, but he beat Montreal goaltender 
ran the practice tod0.y." Ken Dryden from the slot 
• Missing from the session with 3:12 loft in regulation 
were forwards Jean Ratolle, time - -  was everything 
Bobby Schmantz and Don hockey should be. 
Mureotte and defenceman "We've paid so  much 
Brad Park, but that was of attentionto he Russians and 
no concern to the 45-year.old all that stuff that we've 
Cherry, a native of Kingston, token all the fun out of it. 
Even when we were on a two- 
0n"t'I give carte blanche to month slump, we still had 
Ratnilet0 toke off any time fun --~ maybe not quite as 
he wants," Cherry said. "If much fun .... 
anybody came to me and "All theseguyseemingup 
said he wasn't feeling good thinkit'sanadvancedtheory 
an.d wanted the day off, l'd on coaching if you take up 
give it to him. They just what the Russians do. They 
phoue me at home. forget the Russian players 
"Some of them are a little learned from us. They 
afraid, llke (Dwight) Foster. learned from Lloyd Per- 
Foster's afraid to phone." eived's book. 
Ratelle, a 33-year-old , , _  , -- .  • 
centre from St. Jean, Que., ,:~y,noY~.SU~t~n~t,~re~; • 
ra .~.  i .  Cho~.~,s ro t .  d as a .M ~.~.-,s~.o ~,-~.. -- , 
s~."~l "~ - ' J  " '~  Shero sucks everybedy in, 
~"  , "  ':~. : sa~lng:.he follows the  
"When he first,came bere;,,~ Rti~lati,tbe6ry.' He Wen two's.: 
,had to actually say: 'Ifyou. Stanley ~' 'Cups '''~ .(with '~ 
don't stay home, rmgoiagto Philadelphia Flyers) with 
do something drastic.' meatgrinders, and he's 
Because the New York saying It's the Russian 
Bangers, for 15 straight system. Basic old Canadian 
years, had him on the ice hockey -- that's what he's 
every day. And when play. got." 
offs w~---i-d come, he was The Ca-adiena, mean- 
PENNANT, 
RACES 
Haas, 1-1, struck out six, 
walked three and allowed 
five hits in going the distance 
for his first victory since 
April 12, 1978. Cleveland 
starter and loser Wayne 
Garland, 0-3, was tagged for 
three runs and eight hits be- 
fore he was relieved by Dan 
Spfllnor with none out in the 
fourth. 
threeyear hold on the 
American League West title, 
took the first season series 
between the rivals, Z-l. 
Steve Comer, 2-3, scat- 
feted eight hits in 7 1-3 in- 
nings as a light-to-heavy rain 
fell steadily throughout the 
game. Sparky Lyle finished 
h~sfOr the Rangers, gaining 
fourth save. " 
I 
Torrez, 2-1, threw a four- 
hitter but the second A's hit 
was a homer by Jim Essian 
that tied the score in the 
bottom of the seventh. A 
double play helped him get 
out of serious trouble after 
the A's loaded tim bases with 
nobody out in the eighth. 
LaCces had a pedeet game 
until he walked Barry Foote 
at the start of the Cubs' 
sixth. Ted Sizemore followed 
with a '  single, advancing 
pinch-runner Steve Dillard 
to third, and Dlllard scored 
on an infield out. 
I I  
League baseball game 
Wednesday night. 
Landreaux drove in two 
runs with a single in the third 
Inning and another two runs 
with a double in the fifth that 
gavle the Twins a 5.4 lead. 
I 
baseball game Wednesday 
night. 
.Candelaria, 1-I, helped 
himself with his first hit of 
theseason, a two-run double. 
Starter Mickey Mahler, 0- 
2, took the loss. 
R NUE$ 
% 
CLEVELAND (AP) --  
German Thomas had four 
singles to lead a 14-hit 
Milwaukee attack and Moose 
Haas posted his first major 
league victory in more than 
a year as the Brewers de- 
feared Cleveland Indians 6-1 
in an American League 
baseball game Wednesday 
night. . _ _  
KANSAS CITY, Me. (AP) 
--  AI Oliver sm~ bed a 425- 
foutsolohemer tt ,Ip Teaas 
Rangers take a ~a,,.soaked 
3-2 victory from Kansas City 
Royals In an American 
League baseball game 
Wednesday night. 
The Rangers, expected to 
challenge Kansas City's 
I 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -- 
Dwight Evans' solo home 
run in the eighth inning 
settled a pitching duel 
between Boston's Mike 
Torrsz and Oakland's Matt 
Keough, giving the Red Sox a 
2-1 victory over theA's in an 
American League baseball 
game Wednesday night. 
CINCINNATI (AP) -- 
Mike LaCous hurled five 
hmiags of perfect bali and 
Cincinnati Reds' revised 
lineup backed him with ninb 
hits in a 4-1 victory over 
Chicago Cubs in a National 
League baseball game. 
Wednesday night. 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  Ken 
Landreanx drove in four 
runs with a pair of hits and 
Minnesota Twins won their 
fourth straight game with a 
7-5 decision over Toronto 
Blue Jays in an American 
I 
PITTSBURGH (AP)  - -  A 
pair of two.run homers by 
Bill Robinson and John 
Cundelaria's pitching paced 
Pittsburgh Pirates to a 10-2 
victory over Atlanta Braves 
in a National League 
tournament favorite, is to 
meet the U.S. on Friday In 
the semi.finals when France 
tokes on Australia. No 
games were scheduled 
today. 
In. Group B matc hu~ 
Wednea~y, Japan whipped. 
winiass Senegal 84-32 aria 
France beat Brazil 76-64 to 
finish 2-1. Australia trotmced 
winfeea Malaysia 119-14 for 
iis jseeend win agalusi m 
Ioeaee and finished first in 
Group C. Italy, 1-1, also 
advanced from that group. 
" ' l |~  . 
• '~i ~.~i; 
Under the NDP, there was a virtual halt in the growth of revenues from Our 
resource industries. A major reason was the unfair "super royalty" on mineral 
production-a royalty which seriously reduced-mining exploration and 
development. 
Social Credit has changed all that, by removing the "super royalty" and adopt- 
ing a positive approach to dealing with mining, forestry and other industries. 
The result has been an increase in provincial government resource revenues 
• ! 
of 75% in only three years .... with major benefits for all British Columbians. : 
• Lower taxes for the 'm vidual." " * 
With our resource industries expan '~g:: commitment to keep it down to 4%. The 
and providing more ofthe revenues ~C. provincial share of personal income tax 
needs, this govemment has been ableto will be reduced by 2%. Important tax 
reduce taxes in several areas. The provin- reliefwas provided for farmers and small 
sial sales tax was permanently cut from businessmen. 
7% to 5%, recently reduced to4% with a : 
• More money for progrm s people need. 
extent, this increased government spend- 
ing has been possible because of the 
growth of revenues from our resource 
industries. 
Under Social Credit, spending has in- ~ ii~ 
creased in all areas affecting the well-being 
of our people: health and hospital care, 
education, housing, services for senior cit- 
izens and for the handicapped. To a large 
* More jobs for British Columbians. 
The upsurge of activity in forestry and in 1975. With renewed investor confidence 
mining is creating new jobs throughout since Social Credit took office, prospects 
the province. In fact, there are 75,000 are good for the months and years ahead. 
more people working in B.C'. today than 
SOCIAL CREDIT WORKS. FORYOU. 
ii' 
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Trudeau slams opponents 
ASSINIBOIA, Sank. (CP) other hand, had abandoned Trudeau and his entourage 
~- Prime Minister Trudeau 
urged Prairie voters Wed- 
nasday to ' reject the 
]Progressive Conservatives 
as a ]party that bends with 
the prevailing political wind 
und New Democrats as 
representatives of "big labor 
their Prairie roots to form an arrived here from Regina 
alliance with the labor aboard four Twin Otter 
busses in Central Canada. aircraft which carried them 
Support for Ed Broad- around the province during 
hunt's NDP in the May 22 the day prior to a' flight to 
election was a vote for a Montreal in the evening. 
party that can only be on the Trudeau urged Cunedtans 
outside looking in. to support Liberals as a 
in Ontario." It was Trudeau's econd party withstrong leadership 
• In a speech to about 800 appearance in two days in committed to ~ strong 
s~uffed into a local legion the southern Saskatchewan central government. 
hall, Trudeau said Con- constituency of Assiulboia, Clark's Conseryatives 
s~ervative L ader Joe Clark represented in the last• have reversed a number of 
stands on a weather vane Parliament by Liberal ~ their, positions, Trudeau 
• blowing around to whatever ltalph Goodsle who is in a said. 
direction the political winds stiff three-way fight with Clark origifially said he 
are coming from. NDP and Conservatiuve would negotiate sovereignty 
'::New Democrats, on the opponents, association with Quebec, 
EA S IL OA 
where 
!CREDIT IS NO PROBLEM! 
For as little as $200 down and low monthly payments from $9S lair moMh you 
can drive away in a brand new car, truck or van of your choice. 
"EASILOAN" 
TWELVE STAR PLAN 
~XApproved by the Banks. 
.1¢ No large capital outlay In most cases none at e l l  
ANTI-SEX AD CLAIMS 
MEET WITH CRITICISM 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  
Educationists were 
baffled, students neered 
and family therapists 
were outraged hy. 
Education Minister Dave 
King's claim that family 
l ife courses --  sex edu- 
cation .classes - -  sre 
undesirable. 
King said Tuesday that 
while sex is "terrific," 
there is no place for 
teaching it in public 
schools. 
The. new cabinet 
minister said ignorance 
of sex should be a com- 
munity concern, not a 
matter for the school 
sygtem. Sex education 
probably wouldn't work 
in schools and it would he 
a waste of money and 
teachers' time. 
"I think students are 
more likely to get had 
information under those 
circumstances," King 
said, adding that children 
should learn about sex 
from their families and 
fromfamily 
organizations. 
"I think its extremely 
naive," said " Glenn 
Austad, executive di- 
rector of the Family 
how to react," 
"Even in our biology 
courses we talk about 
reproduction -- surely 
that's n~t a no-no as 
wen?" said Mary Lohay, 
assistant principal of 
Victoria ComPosite high 
school. 
The ed~t iou  minister, 
an MLA since 1971, was 
given his portfolio after 
the Alberta election in 
March. 
He has .rejected a 
proposai from Dr. Robert 
Clark, executive director 
of the Alberta Medical 
Assoqiation, that would 
have guaranteed sex- 
education courses in 
public schools in an at- 
tempt o reduce unwanted 
pregnancies. 
King, 32, has three 
• children, two of them of 
school age. 
Clark said Alberta's 
rising abortion rate is an  
excellent argument for 
the classes. He said the 
number o f  unwanted 
pregnancies would be 
reduced. 
Clark said. King should 
visit poor districts "and 
see how the schools in 
many eases have to take 
A group of senior high 
school students enrolled 
In family life elasse~ 
questioned whether the 
minister knew what.was 
being taught in Edmonton 
schools and if he realized 
the value of sex 
education. 
"To tell you the truth, 
we're not children," said 
Grade II student' Julie 
Bartlett, 16. "He doesn't " 
know what he's talking 
about because he's not in 
sclsoul," 
And 17-year-old wes 
Huttua said: "Tell him to 
come and sit in on one of 
our classes - -  I've 
learned things I never 
knew." 
In ~ Calgary, public 
school trustees Sam 
Blakely and Jean Reid 
also came down hard on 
King's comments. 
"It's rc'_~.~rettable that 
the minster has made 
these statements without 
discussing the issue with 
people who make sex- 
education programming 
work, namely the school 
hoards," said Blakely. 
"I thought we had more 
[ I Di ~, ;~Trade.ins welcome an ~~:  ' ~Countrywlde after sa 
~rAny make of vehicle supplied. ""~App~n. Sesk.: leader Robert 5tanfleld. His 
l "Leleadershipc'estqu'ily help turned out to be 
Services Association of over the role of the parent enlightened leadership in 
' ~Very low monthly repayments. 'Edmonton. "It's so dunm where there are broken this day and age, but I 
~.#Nolergeflnelpayment, lo~t he normal monthly payment. , . . . .  • • primitive I don't know homes.", guess wedon't. ''~ . 
~"  ~¢NO hidden charges or clauses whatinever. " " . 
#Both new and nsed vehicles available. ~ '  
1(No special credit requirements . ii ' $ • 
~lff~amedayapprovalanddellverylnmost.sas '  lef deIIVln ' remarks  #On the spot insurance and registration. ' 
,d can he used to reduc, payments.~ :~ "'~:~ :i ~¢  ~ 
after sales ssrvica. ~; '~ ~;~'AWA' (CP) - -  It had to man from Prince Albert, support of then coaservative 
The very first plan of its kind to be used In Canada and It Is simply based on 
honesty end trustworthiness combined with a long experience In the automobile 
trade and finance worM. 
John Diefenbaker is back 
iltFin the middle of controversy 
in a federal election cam- 
.,. d~lgn. 
. . . .  "The former prime minister 
..,~as quoted by Prime 
~'Minister Trudeau Tuesday. 
i / ,~y lng  that government 
~a~ot be given to. any 
"passing Joe." 
Trudeau said that was a 
slam against Conservative 
Leader Joe Clark. 
No so, returned Diefen- 
baker Wednesday. He not 
only didn't say that, he 
believed Clark would be 
prime minister after May 22. 
But La Presse, the 
Frenchianguage newspaper 
which carried a Diefenbaker 
interview Monday, has this 
quotation attributed to the 
,., ~: ,~- : i~ ,  .~ ,~. .  :.. 
Call Sid Coburn Now Bosaretoaskformom" 
leave your number for 
me to call Jack. 
298-7221  
OUT OF TOWNERS CALL  COLLECT 
• )rrO~ course all transactions are subiest to approval, but relax credit is our 
-hoslmms. 
OASEY DEAN LINCOLN MEKOURY SALES LTD. 
IM Loughced Highway, Burneby, B.C. VSC IY I ,  Deal~ Llcence Number O02230A 
I ANNOUNCEMENT 
Brian Piwek, manager of Overwaitea, would like to wish AI & 
roanne Jacques the best of luck in their new home and Al's job as 
~ssistant managerof the Overwaitea store in Campbell River. AI 
,as been a long time and popular member.of the Terrace 
)verwaitea staff and will be missed by his many friends. 
ii 
, f  
AL JACQUES 
a de plus important daus un 
pays. On ne peut pas latsser 
le gouvernment a n'importe 
quel 'passing Joe,"' 
Trudeau said: "When he 
says that kind of leadership 
can't be given to any passing 
Joe l  stand'on his word." 
Said a statement from 
Keith Martin, Diefenbaker's 
executive assistant here: 
"The quote attributed to Mr. 
Diefenbaker is not accurate 
and it has been categorically 
denied by him . . . .  Mr. 
Diefenhaker believes that 
Mr. Clark will be prime 
minister after May 22 and 
that the tactics used by Mr. 
Trudean show all the signs of 
desperation." 
: Diefenbaker was taking no 
tails on the subject in Prihce 
Albert. John' Mimro, ~c~itbr 
of the Diefenhaker museum 
in Saskatonn, answered his 
telephone for him and denied 
the 'quote. He added that 
Diefenbaker cannot un- 
derstand how anyone could 
believe he would talk of 
Clark's leadership that way. 
, It was almost oo much to 
ask that the 83-year-old 
veteran of 39 years .in the 
House of Commons would go 
through an  election cam- 
paign without at some time 
becoming the centre of 
controversy. 
Always outspoken, he has 
a'way of making headlines. 
The 1974 election cam- 
peign was half over when 
D le fenbaker  invo lved  
himself, apparently in 
criticism of the main 
Stanfield plank calling for 
temporary wage and price 
controls. 
But this time he has made 
clear that he is oneida with 
Clark, While he criticized the 
way Stanfteld 'ra.l~ b~ cam-~ 
paign, he has t01d C~]k that 
things appear to ~-  gulng 
well. 
Diefenbaker: ,.-has ~stuck 
fairly close to'h0me in this 
election. HIS activities were 
restricted by a fall and a 
bout of flu but he is now up 
and about. 
He has had only a few en: 
gagements o support other 
Conservative candidates. 
Early last month Marti~ 
~aid Diefenbaker~torned 
~ down ~'il ~ i~*~ ~i~eakthg ~. 
engagements. He said the 
strategy of the party was "to 
build on the new wave and 
leave the past behind." He 
said Diefenhaker did not 
want to make difficulties for 
Clark. 
A Clark aide commented 
• that there was no reason why 
the former prime minister 
should not he on the cam- 
paign trsfl - -  "it's always 
appropriate for him to 
campaign." . 
Martin said Diefenbaker 
had not been asked by Clark . 
to do anything. The party 
responded he needn't, wait 
for an invitation. 
Diefenbaker has an- 
nounced that this is his last 
election. 
DAVE MILLER 
To fill Al's position of assistant manager we are pleased to 
mlcome Dave & Maurene Miller. Dave, expecting wife Maurene 
nd 19-month-old Daniel David Michael come from Kamloops 
~here Dave held the position of assistant manager for two years. 
He has been with Overwaitea for the past 10 years starting in 
~/illiams Lake. After his first four years Dave then went to Prince 
|eorge for two years, Back to Williams Lake for two and then 
(amloops. He is a welcomed addition to our staff. 
' I  ' " '" O . sraehs marki[ 
a special 
~IERUSALEM (CP) - -  At country's exis[en(e.., sa.~ 
least 10,000 lsraelis We have m~Lde.~'Pe~.~e  
celebrating independence with Egypt, the largest ~nd 
day marched through the" most powerful of the Arat~ 
occupied West Bank Of the states," he said. ,"0the~ 
Jordan River on Wednesday problems still remain--WI~ 
as Prime Minister Men- Syria, Jordenandlra'q~'b. u~ 
achem Begin reiterated his they are not a threatto:bin" 
claim that Jews have the existence. If they attack u'~. 
right to settle in the occupied we will know what:t0 do '~  
lands, we usually defend ~ ourselves,: 
Begin also indicated in a by a counter-attack," '; ' . '  
radio interview that" he Meanwhile, the demon~ 
would not consider ad- strations by Israelis .'ld 
ditional major withdrawals support of Jewish Set ~ 
from occupied Arab lands in elements in the' '0CCul~icd 
return for an over-all Midge lands resulted in  caun~ 
East peace, protests by WestBank  
A preceduntshould not be Palestinians. An Arab y~t~ 
rcadintolsrael'swithdrawal was shot in a Bit .gait ~ 
from theSinai n return for demonstration and 10 WeSl~ 
peace with Egypt, Begin said Bank mayors marched 
when asked ff Israeli would peacefully t~ough the .C.it~.~ 
return the Golan Heights; of Nablas to demana n enn t
captured )n 1967, in return to Jewish settlements, i 
for peace with Syria.' The mayors ..,, also] 
"We shah never withdraw threatened ~0 call a'general| 
from the Golan Heights," strike May 15 to protest he] 
Begins aid. settlements as well as] 
"There is no such a thing lsroel i -Egyptian peac |  
as sacrificing security • in treaty, which they said~is aJ 
return for peace. There is.un sellout of the Pal~tintan 
peace, without security. ~ e .  :. :~ '/ 
Without the Golan Heights Begin had said in the radio 
there is no security. We shall, interview that Israel. would 
therefore make peace while demand the continuation 9f 
we are on the Gelan Israeli settlements ~hen 
Heights." talks on . Pa lestht i~ 
Begin also said he would autonomy start with Egypt] 
never agree to yielding late this month. [ 
It m completely obvious~ Israeli control over the West " " " 
Bank, a region he regards as that we have the right t~ 
a Godgiven part of Israel. settlein EretzI~ra~," Begi~ 
Begin sis0 said the Arab said, using the Hebrew terr~ 
countries that have not made that includes both the Wesq 
peace with Israel do not Bank and Israel in its~pee~ 
represent a threat to the 1967 borders . . . . . . .  
The lighter sid 
COLFAX, Calif. (AP) - -  spokesman. But amoqr ha~ 
The termites literally ran the not been ou Bouba's mindi~hq 
city government out of this said. . . : .i!,. 
former~ Sierra mining "She's just a tough old.g.a~ 
camp's 'city hall Tuesday. andverysetinherwaysi',~,lte 
Mter secretaries reported said. ~. : 
termites coming out of the ., -:~.:~ 
walls of the old frame BRISBANE (AP) --.. An 
structure, a termite in. Australian radio disc jockey 
specter declared it unsafe counted down tc 9 ~ a.m. 
and ordered immediate Wednesday in Maryhorough~ 
evacuation, and thousands ef smokers i~ 
A member of the Placer the town of 21,523 began 48 
County board of supervisors, hours of "cold turkey". ~, 
Jim Henry, requested per- Vigilant neighbors .are 
mission for city government watching their, smoking 
to move into a county friends in case .they 
building .occupied by the backslide on their pledge,N 
American Legion Memorial give up the habit,' ~.~dp~e, 
Hall.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  / The campaignJs~iL~d.~m 
Henry said the te,-mite a movie comedy about~a 
damage was so ext~mive small U.S. city ,~who~ 
that the building could fall residents give up .smoking 
down. for one month in exchange 
for a huge cash pr i ze . .  :~ 
SAN DIEGO (AP) -- The Mayor Jock Anders0n, 
desired romance between who gave up the weed ~ '  
gorillas Abe and Bouha is days ago, said the .u.n~ 
"beginning to look like a dertaking, pushed by lofa| 
blind date that didn't work," cancer groups, is a good one. 
say San Diego Zoo officials. "Surf  there a re  som~ 
Two months ago, the two young people still smo "ki~8, 
lo~lat~l gorilids were placed showing off for the cameras, 
in the same quarters, with But the bulk .of the. citY's 
the hope that they would thousands of smokers have, 
mate but the 30-ysar-old buttedoutfortheperiod,"he 
Bouha apparently does not said. 
find Abe, 23, her type. The campaign has dmwn~ 
"They slap each other television crews from Japant 
around a little and they'll and London and teams of{ 
fight over banana leaves," journalists from all parts of[ 
said Jeff Jouette, a zoo Australia to this .city, t 
' t 
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" 'th' ' l ' :More,women runmng 1S e ect lon '  ~FED£RAL MANAGEMENT i . maw ~.BL I$1NESS 
'" ~iSy'JUDY CREIGllTON ~mlnister of national.health national organizer for the The other woman Con,  contesting . seats in '  ~ DEVELOPMENT BANK SEMINAR 
.A~PFamUyEdltor "and welfare; Ions Cam- Communist ~rty in quebec, servative member,  Mrs. Manitoha, . i~luding.two 
• : ~liere will be 19S women pognolo, minister of fitness Mrs. Sauve was elected to Pigott, . was elected !o r~ur ann 9he censervauve. ~ " , 
n~aning in the May 22 federal and amateur Sl~.rt;. and the Commons in1973 and re- P~irlian~entin .isstOc~bers Dorecn L,wson. wl~e o f  : __a" mtroduet ion  to .......et.anch, I 
e]e~ti~.., an ~e~ase of 58 Jeanne .~an.ve, mmmtm' ot elected in 1974. She was b y-'.el.eetion in uttawa Senator Ed La~vson, is 
~ the 1974 e,ecuen, cemmumcaums. . . . ,  named .minis.Set of science Carleton. . . . running for the Liberals in ' ". " : -statements and_ 
• : :The : Marxist-Leninist Other woman Lloeral and  technology m 1972, Liberal Bluma Appm m n.,.n,h~ n ~. 
lm '~ in  fielding the largest' memhers.atdissolutionwe~e ministerof the en.vi~nment running in Nepcan-Car l~  - . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . ~ " . . .  ,  #"recas#m ""  *^r 
: number of women can- Simmo ,nit ,  Vancouver-;.in 1974 and nunmer  of 'Mrs.  AppoJ serves as . ,  There are 16 women 
.~t~- ,48 ,  two more than Kings.w.ay; Aidenn - communlcaflnasin.1975., special comul~nt .to ~ae rmmLng in the province, 
theNew Democratic Party. Nich01son, Torouto-_Trini.~; Miss Beginwas elected~ Marc Lalondewnen new~ ~'neluding Pauline Jewett, expansion• 
. Thel2berais have 21, Pro- Ursula Appoloni, Toronto:. the Commons in 1972 and minister of health an ~NDP) New Weatminater- 
gresslve Conservatives 14, York South; and Co!the returned in 1974. She.was wo]fareand responsible for Coquitlam, She is past The Corner Store. ' * ..-. 
[ks~tl Credit seven, Com-. Camp.bell, South.Western amed . par l iamentary rite. sts tu.s. of.women, er pre~, of Simon Fraser s family business facing expiry of Its lense, 
n~l~bto 19, Libertarians 10, Nova in txova ~cotm; : secretary to me s ec~...r~'y .o{ Kay M acpne.rson,, z.orm . Univer,.~.; and w,~.~ a Liberal . There ore four alternatives: " 
Union'  Pepulaire 11, The Conservative mere- ststelfor en~l  aua.ws m pre.aidant Ol me Nauo~ MP for Northumberland in Rmew the lease at • hl9her rent • 
Rhinoceres Party 14. Five bers were Flora MacDonald, 19"/5, be~me minis, tot et na: Aeuon ~ommitten .on  ~p ontario from 1963 to 19(;5. ' Buy the property 
pro running as Independ- Kingston and' the ~.~nde, Atonal rev.el!U.~ 1nlI.976 and StotL.~ " m .women, m ~u . . . . . . . .  Construct another bulldlng elsewhere 
m ~  ; " L ' and Jean Pigsty, utmwa- was ;, appomtea messier m canottlate m "toronto XOrK ttanmng agsm m ~eena, Lease another 
'.'At.disso]ution, there were 
womenin the Commons 
~---leven Liberals and two 
Coes~'vatives. 
Three  of the Liberal 
megibers served ns cabinet 
ministers -- Monique Begin, 
I 
'Corporate dividends 
Wecb~e~isy, quarterly unless' 
~herwtse noted. 
Timken Co., The, 75 cents, 
June ll,:recotd May 21. 
• Nm'th Canadian Oils Ltd., 
Carletas. 
In Quebec, where 82 
women . have filed 
nomination papers, the most 
notable are Me. Sauve, Miss 
Begin and Jeannette Walsh, 
Trois.Rivieres, who is'. the 
D VIDENDS I 
Ltd., 25 cents, June 18, 
record June 1, 
., STOCKS 
~)RONTO (CP) -- The 
Toronto stock market was 
moderately higher at the 
e of active trading 
Y.  
:1'be.'1~ 300 index rose 
S.{~ to a record.blab of 
1,491.11. Sharp gains in mining and 
• m~' /~ ~ues  led the ao- 
vallce. 
Volume was 4.62 million m on 
• .Among i ndust r ia l s ,  
Canadian Occidental Pete 
pined 2 to $24~'~, Investors 
Group A 1½ to $15, Texaco 
Canada l to $64, Montreal 
1'mat I to 730¥~ and George 
Westonl to ~6~/4. 
Great  Lakes Forest 
4P~.oducts fell 2% to $43, 
Asbmtes Corp. g to. ;48, 
Westlnghause: Canada ::2' to 
~1, Seagram Co. ~ to 37~/, 
end Ahed Corp. 10 cents to 
;130. 
Dome Mines advanced 2 to 
~llS, Tack Corp. A % to $1s½ 
and Roman Carl). ½ to 27. 
MeIntyre Mines delincde I to 
~45 and Pine Point Mines ~/4 
to ;SS~/,. 
Payee Oils was up 1% to 
.113~5, Canadian Reserve Oil 
and Gas %.to $13% and Total 
i~te A ~ to 735~. Chieftain 
])evo]opments was dawn 1½ 
to ~H0½ and Numae 0is and 
Gas ~ to ;31%. 
I • 
VANCOUVER (CP) 
Prices were mixed 
moderately.active 'Irading 
Wednesday on the "van- 
couver Stock Exchange with 
a volume of 2,3,58,383 shares 
at clnse. 
In the indue'trials, Inter- 
publishing was up .I0 ~t ;3.90 
an 3,600 shares and Auto Ma- 
Electronics was up 1-2 
at $5 on 3,500. Keg 
Restaurants was unchanged 
at $2 on 3,100 and Go]dale 
Investment-A was down .15 
at $3.80 on 2#00. Taro In- 
dustries was up .1O at ;3.60 
and Canadian Javelin was 
dawn .10 at $1.50. 
Early Bird Mines was 
down .07 at .27 on 81,500 
shares on the resource and 
• development board, while 
Amber Resourcesd was 
dawn .01. at-.91 on. 52,0007 ' 
Mountain States was up .30 
at $5.25 on 46,500 and Monte 
Grande Explo|'ation was up 
.05 at $3.90 on 40,400. Rhodes 
Resources was up .1O at $1,26 
and Zene~ Resources was 
unchanged at .40. 
On the curb exchange, 
Cardero Resources was 
unebanged at .26 1-2 on 
136,500 shares and Bianca 
Resources was up .25 at ;3.15 
on 118,230. Jet-Star Re- 
sotw.~es was unchanged at 
~t on 81,500 and Tagua 
Resources was up .06 at .51 
on 40,500. 
] NGS IEARNI 
?~11 
,By T i~ CANADIAN PRESS 
AJaed Corp., three months 
.ended Feb. 38: 1979, $48,684, 
5.9 cents a share; 1976, 
• ~168,348, 11.8 cents.. 
Alberta Energy Corp., 
• ~ mouths ended March 
31:1~79, ~ 970,000, 48cents a 
i]bare; 1978, $4,447500, 29 
esnte: - 
Barbecon Inc., three 
n~atha ended March 31: 
IB'/~ $1,389,4)00, 91cents a 
share; 1978, $546,000, 36 
Campbell Chibongamau 
Mbns Ltd.; nine months 
ended March 3t: 1979, 
$I,M8,000, 24 cents a share; 
1976,1502#00, loss, no snaare 
~tu'e.. 
, Canada Tungsten Mtslug 
sucre. Ltd., three months 
d March 31: 1979, 
~3,S~0,000, S7 cents a share; 
I ra ,  ;4,70##00, 94cents. 
Csna~lan Cablusystems 
L/d.~ sb months ended Feb. 
t8: 1970, $5,eos,ooo, ll,58 a 
illdlre; 1078, $5,6?I,000, $1.43. 
Cilglqr Asbeetes Corp.,- 
tbrne mouths ended March 
al: 1~t9, ~,017,771, 48cents a 
.; 1978, ;3,728,861, 68 
." Emeo Ltd., three months 
ended March 31: 1979, 
$1,793,-000, 38cents a, share; 
1978, 1~79,068, 19cenm. . 
.GBC Capital Ltd., etx 
months ended March 31: 
t~ ,  $1,918,-106, 65 cents a 
iddure; 1978, $1,-960,468, 34 
" 0dmis. 
. GreyS0und Computer of 
,Can-ads  Ltd . ,  th ree  months  
ended March 31: 1978, 
$8447N~, 8.6 cents a share; 
1978, $1M.10~, 4.1 cents. 
/mperinl l~e Assurance 
Co, el Canada,.three months 
ended March 31: 1979, 
r ,llS,000, 82 cents a share; 978, $1,533,000, 26cents. 
lad. el Ltd., three months 
ended March 31: 1979 
~,800,.000, 25cents a share 
1979, $1,-600,000, 24cents. 
Interprovincts| Steel and 
Pipe Corp. Ltd., six months 
ended Feb. 28: 1979, 
~,611#39, $1.$4 a share; 
1978, ~5,417,563, $1.17. 
Investors Group, three 
months March 31: 1979, 
$10,115,-000,68 eento ashare; 
1978, ~,-482,000, 47cents. 
Montreal Trust Co,, three 
months ended March 31: 
1979, $1,232,000, 48 cents a 
share; 1978, $1,503#00, 58 
cents. 
National Sea Products 
Ltd., three m.o,~s ended 
March 31: 1979, .,~4,000, 70 
cents a share; ISIS, 
~,401,040, ?Scents. 
Prenor Group Ltd., three 
months ended March 31: 
1979, ;398,977, 24 cents n 
share; 1978, $327,042, 20 
cents. 
Standard Industries Ltd., 
year ended Mareh 31: 1979, 
$5,762,.000, $1.84 a share; 
1978, $5,242,-000, $1.qO. 
Trinity Resources Ltd., 
year ended Dec. el: 1978, 
M2,581, two centoa share; 
1977, $51,790,10aS. 
l I I II . . . . . . . .  
DOLLAR 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  U.S. 
dollar in terms of Canadian 
funds at 3:30 p.m. EST 
Wednesday was up II-I00 at 
$1.14~6. Pc0nd st~'lln8 was 
up 1.25 at $2.3663. 
• InNewYork, theCanadisn 
dollar was down 2-~ at 
$o.9752, and pound sterling 
was up 9-10 at $2.0710. 
national health and welfare. East. 
in 19TL Five women are running in 
In Ontario; there are 70 tidings in Nova Scotia and 
women eaodidates.  New Brunswick- -  Ann 
Mrs. AppelleeS, a Liberal Brennan (L) Carleton- 
back.bencher at dissolution, Charlotte, GaLlWaLeh (NDP) 
wan first elected to Rastigouehe, Joyee Mac- 
Parliament in 1974, beating Dougail (PC) Cape Breton 
out NDPlcadorDavid Lewis Highlands-Canes, AIexa 
in the predominantly Italian McDonengh (NI)P) Halifax," 
constituency of York South. and Caline Campbell (L- 
Miss  Nlchoison, who has incumbent) South West 
rep~:eaented Toro~to~.Trinity Nova. 
since 1974, was appointed Ten Women are i'unning in 
parlinmeniai~ secretary to' Alberta constituencies, half 
the minister o f  supply and of them under the banner of 
services in 1977.. • the Marxist-Leninist party. 
' This wi]l .be: the : third Saskatchewan only has 
election caml~alga for Miss one woman candidate - 
MacDonald, who ran for the Susan Dennis (Marx-Len.) 
leadership of the Con- Saskateon West. 
servatives in 1975. There are eight women 
Mrs. Campagno]o was first 
elected to Parliament in1974 
and was ap~inted to the' 
cabinet in 1976. 
Pat Carney, a well-known 
economist, isrunning for the 
Conservatives in Vancouver 
Centre in a bid to defeat 
former Vancouver mayor 
Art Phliliw. 
Former newspaper 
woman Simma Ilolt is again 
contesting Varmouver- 
Kisgsway. She has been a 
controversial Liberal MP 
since 1972. 
In Victoria, Gretchen 
Brewin, daughter-in-law of
former NDP 1~? Andrew 
Brewin (TorontoBesches), is 
making a bid as the NDP 
candidate there. 
CO.SPONSORED BY 
TERRACE& DISTRICT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
store elsewhere 
USING THE CASE STUDY METHOD YOU 
WILL LEARN" THE IMPORTANCE OF 
FORECASTING, PARTICULARLY WHEN 
.YOU HAVE EXPANSION OF YOUR 
BUSINESS IN MIND, 
H's • must for every small business oporatorl 
WHEN~' MAY Mh, 1~9 "• 
9 A,M. - -  4:30 P.M. 
REGISTRATION 6:30 A.M. 
WHERE! MANUEL'RESTAURANT. 
BANQUET ROOM 
TERRACE, B.C. 
CQST $ 30.00 
Management Services Departm,~nt I will attend the management seminar 
I Federal Business Dovel0pment Bank at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on . . . . . . . . . .  ,. 
4548 Lekelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VBG 1 P0 Name (s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  
I My 630 Cheque Is Affached. Address . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  Tel.: . . . . . . . . .  
I l l  ~ l i l l l l l l l  m j  
! i l  i Te  I Ti7 i i l I  @ 17 d rirdlill} T 
Jungle Jim's Pet Store" 
- -Largest  Selection of Fish in the Pacif ic 
Northwest " 
- ~mPlete  l ine of small  an imal  and bird 
,i;~Ucts :: ~ 
4607 LAZELLE  AVENUE 638-1864 
i 
:L,{ 
Pro-Teoh E!eotronios Engineering 
' SERVING TERRACE & K IT IMAT 
We Service All CommeT~lal I Home Entertainment 
Appliances IK,~ludlng Microwave 
Warranty Depot 
SanYo Soundeslgn, Kenwoocl 
, Morse.Eiectrophonlc 
Hammond Certified Technlctsn 
33101 KALUM 435-5134. 
Cleaners Ltd. 
FoR THE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue end Mini  Mal l  
(Next to Mr .  Mikes 
635-2838 
I I .  
SMALL APPLIANCES- LAWN MOWERS- 
RENOVATING. BICYCLES - ETC. 
  *Hi#dyman Unlimited . . . .  
Call BILL or DALE 
4384277 or 43S-3957 
3943 Mountalnvlew 
Terrl~l, B.C. 
INOOME TAX 
PROBLEMS 
CALL  
636-2908 
FOR APPOINTMENT 
'D' 4&E0 LAKELSE • OPPOSITE SAFEWAY 
PICK.UP AND DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
BROCK F UOE R ~4i OLD LAKELSE LAKE OMIV~ 
Mt.e3M TERRACE, l,C, 
MR, BUSlNESSMANZ 
This Spaoe Is Reserved 
For Tour Ad. 
Business 
633.9236 The Manufacturers I.ife Insurance Company 
ANNUITIES 
.Es ta te  Planning I ~i~.~J  ) ,~rnoo l J1  ~al4 l r lg  | l  
- -Mortgage Insurance I~ i~. -  ] . _  . s . -  " ~1  
Brian M0ntpmery v 
,pr..s..tot,. I . . . . . . . .  ! 
A4anu~JLife e~ ~ 
Plumbing. Heating. Commercial Servicing 
Residential• Industrial • Specializing Gas Fltllng 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
PLUMBING& HEAT ING LTD. 
"Unique Bathroom Boutique" 
44~ LAKELSE AVENUE 
P.O. Box 534 PHONE 635-93t9 
TERRACE, O,C, VOG 4B5 OR 635-9320 
Install i Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
i 
,, , ~ t 
FOR IAL I  
PRE-FAB GREENHOUSES 
8198 and up 
eAKKEnS BULAn STnUOTUnES 
Phone 638~176B evenings or 
o 
View at 3961 Dob ie  Sto 
~A12-Mld) 
EASTSIDE 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You  " 
WEEKDAYS 0-11 WEEKENDS |-II 
4436 Lakelse 635-2104 
• YOUR FRIENDi:Y CONVENIENCE STORE 
I 1"1 
INi)OME TAX FORMS 
PREPARED 
At Reasonable Rates 
BILL'S TAX SERVIOE 
4920 Halliwell Arena 
Ph, 636-3971 lO:gam-lO, m 
Terraoe Electronio Repain Ud, 
SEBVINB TERRACE i KITlilAT 
SEi~ICE ON ALL 
MAKES OF T.V.'I 
Warranty Depot for 
Zanl~, Phillips, HHachl, 
Sylvania 
MON. - SAT. S n.m.. S p.m. 
4623 Lakelse 6354543 
To insure a safe driving career, 
trust the experts to show you 
how. It may save your life. 
Skmna Ddvinil SoMd 
B.0, Oovernment Bonded 
n0.n. 
GLACIER• 
n.~ 4418 Lesion Avenue 
.~.7 Terraoe, B,0, 
S k~'~'A Complete Glass and 
Aluminum Service 
i i . . . . .  li 
IDB' 
PHONe s3e . |4as  
I ltq 
.SH  AV i f .  
TERRACE, B.C .  
Cal l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to  5 
i l l  l i 
2 
i 
I" 
?• 
i 
i 
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TERRAOE DRUBS L.. 
3207 Kalum 63S-7274 
. Vitamins 
and 
. oys, o s, Toys 
• i 
CLASSIFIED RATE11 SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
LOCAL'~ ~)NLY: SUBSCRIPTION 
• RATES 
20 words or less $2.00 per ' Effective 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 October 1,1978 
canto per word. Slngle Copy 20C 
3 or  more consecutive In- By Carrler 
eartlono $1.50 por Insertion. ByCarrler' 
By Mall 
REFUNDS: By Mall 
First Insartlen charged for By Mail 
whether run or not. Senior Citizen 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. British Commonwealth and 
CORRECTIONS: Unlted States of America one 
year 55.00 
Must be made before 2nd Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
Ineertlon. V8G 2M9 
Allowance can be made for 
only one incorrect ad. HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
BOX NUMBERS: Thornhlll & District 
711 cents pick up. Phone 635-6357 
$1.25 mailed. 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
mth3.00 CHILD HEALTH CON- 
year 33.00 FERENCES: 
3mth15.00 Held weekly at the Health 
6 mth 25.00 Unit every Tuesday from 
h30-3:50'p.m. Please phone 
year45.00 for an appointment. 
year20.00 Held at the Thornhll l  
Elementary School on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
polntment. 
Babysitters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for' Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: The Herald reserves the 
Rates available upon right to classify ads under 
req~st. • appropriate headings and to 
i _~ sat rates therefore and to 
NAT L~ C~.~IF!ED~/.r:determlne page location. 
RATE: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The Herald reserves the 
22 cen~kM~., si~e.llne; right to revise, edit, classify 
MinimUm charge $5.00 per or relect any advertisement 
Insertion. and to retain any answers 
11keens Valley Rebekah 
Lodge Rummage Sale May 
12. I.O.O.F. Hall,• 3222 
Munroe St. (nc.M12) 
Chuck Girard will be In 
Concert at the R.E.M. LEE 
Theatre, Terrace - -  May 14, 
1979. 
Klt lmat a t  the Mount 
Ellzabeth Hlgh School. May 
13e 1979. (nc2~-14M) 
LOG HOUSE 
BUILDING COURSE • 
Will be held f irst two 
weekends In June (June 2, 3 
and June 9, 10). Students 
should provide own power 
saw end scriber If possible. 
Maximum 20 ~tudents. For 
further Information call 
635-4530 
.(nc-IJ). 
Presently showing at the Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. Kltimat Museum are mostly 
, local photographs by by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES Michael Leclerc and Sheldon 
Classes are held throughout Reid. .. . . 
the year" at  Intervals for' .~.mean.a.nave.anewlooK. 
expectant parents, phone, a~ om tampmr mmgs. 
the Health Unl* for a . , . , .  • ::ht addition a stamp 
and renlstratl~. . . . . . . .  display Is being shown on 
HOME'NURSING CARE ~,~.~;~rom Ottawa.. . .  
Nurslng care In the home for .tnc']aml 
- :~ ,¢~-~. ,~ . , 
thosewho neod iton referral PUBLIC MEETING 
from t.halr fatally doctor. ,,3~P~r)'mler Bill Bennett 
Terrace area only. . and 
HEALTH PARADE o~q .* Minister of Agriculture 
For 4 year old children. Heldmo ~ ~I .~ ~Cyrll Shelford 
on third Monday of •every Clarence Mlchlel School 
month. Developmental, Thursday May 3 e p.m. 
vision, hearing screening bsi~comeaodhearaboutthe 
'done. Please phone for ap. !r4el Issues 
palntment. In the provincial election 
PRENATAL BREATHING : (n~IM)  " 
& RELAXING EXERCISES' 
Held every Monday at.. Terrena Jaycees Provlnctel 
ternoon at 1.2 p.m. All Condldates Forum. With 
V.D. CLINIC Frank Howard, Dave Mc. 
Held every Monday at 3:30 Creery, Dave Serry and 
For saie:, on'e 1965 In. 420" JO Winch, Blade & RETAILOR ' :":  HARLY'S PAINTING' & DECORATING 
Free Estimate~ 
. Phone 
638-1095 •
(p-4-S-79) 
ABLE 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical 
Refrigeration 
Service 
Installation 
and contracting 
635-51176 .
(df.12M) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wes Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly 8, Contract 
.(ctf ) 631-3479anytlme 
Auxlll.';ry (on call)Position. 
Must have secondary, school 
graduation or equlvalant. 
Valid B.C. driver's Llcence 
and vehicle. Duties may 
Include assisting residents 
with recreation activities, 
crafts, and dally living skills. 
Shift work Involved. Apply to 
H. Wright Osborne Guest 
Home 2812 Hall Street Phone 
635-2171 (C3.7M) 
Avon Representat ives 
needed In  the fol lowing 
areas: 
OI1's Place 
ternatlonal: Tandem, o ,e  
Rambler H:top, one 1968 
Ford Falcon 4 dr Sedan and 
Garage Sale May 12 & 19. 
3955 McNeil, Terrace, In. 
cludos car, truck par~s for 
Ford & Rambler household 
Items, tools, bike carrier, 5 
ton truck wheel rims, fires 
etc. Phone 635.3566 (C15- 
22M) 
1977 750 Suzuki with tarring 
and saddle bags, custom 
seat, slzzy bo~- and skid bars. 
In excellant condition. Phone 
635.6649 after 6 p.m.(p3.4M) 
400 Yamaha Enduro. New 
engine, good condition. 
111,200 OBO. Phone 63&103,3 
after S o.m. (sffn.ffn): 
! 
400 • 1978 Suzuki. 20 ft. 
'goeseneck fiat deck trailer. 
Phone after 6 p.m. 635.71119. 
(plO.?M) 
Double Burner Canadian 
Propane Barbecue. Uses 
lava rock. Brand new. Phone 
Canopy. Runs good-plus 3 
axle Goose-neck trai ler.  
$5,500 or will sell saperately. 
Phone 849-5459 S. Hazelton. 
(c10-14M) 
1972 International Tandem 
Diesel 12 yard Dump Truck. 
Phone 635-5019 after 6 p.m. 
at 4709 Tuck Avenue, 
aluminum siding. Black-top 
driveway, near schools, 
asking price $4.5,000, OBO 
Phone 635-51190 after 5 p.m. 
(PS-BM 
Private Sale 
.Owner transferrod and 
anxious to sell. Tastefully 
decorated, modern" 3 
bedroom-Non basement 
home In Copperslde Estates. 
Perfect for retirement or 
small family. Reduced $1500 
to $36,500 wllh 5 percent 
down. Phone 635.66,12 (C3- 
M43 
:3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
WITH CARPORT ON A 
QUIET STREET IN Thor. 
nhlll. With or without carpet. 
Master & Ilvlngroom, per. 
flally landscaped, phone ~-  
638-1720. (Cd:4M) ,37051 (P3.M4) 
110,000BTU E~soVdl~J-Matlc ; For ~ sale~ by owner three i 
oll furnac~;:~h;~he~;~l,~:~110 bedroom, . "  house fu I 
after 5 p.~Y ~3.4M~:ii~'/i ;, :; "i~semonl:. Two fire places, 
For Sale 110Ga!~r~,~JH;m'nk:& one up and one down. 1160 
sq, ft. 4610 Straume. 63~.9594 
Stand (full) 11150:.' and Make (PS-3M) 
OFFICE SPACE ' 
2 stores~ total of 2800 sq. ft. ' ' 
Can be separated to 1400 sq. 
ft. areas. In choice Iocetlons 
on Lazelle Shopping Centre, 
Terrace, B.C. 635.3576or 25~ ; ': 
1939 Vancouver. (dfn-23-4~ : * 
WAREHOUSE :and : ' 
Retall Spacel: : 
avallable on new By- I : 
pass. Phone I ;; 
&'tg.11~ g 
Recreational* Lots- For Ski- ,i 
cabins, summer cabins o r  
residences. Eight lots are ~' : 
now available on the Hudson ' "  
Bay Mountain Road, 2V~ 
miles from Smlthers. ii 
Aceragesvary In price from ~: 
$12,500 to $15,500. Sizes vary. 
from 7 acres to 16 acres. For, 
maps and for details write or 
phone Jack Trowbrldga ' 
North County Realty-Realty 
World Box 2588, Smlthers ~ 
~one e47.3217 (C10.14M) 
Priced for Quick Sale 
1.DSH.Cat.Carco Winch 
K.W. Dump Truck.New 
rubber 
Never used Mldllne 4 st. 44 
channel  CB Radio : 
complete 8)(28 Trailers 21 
acres with 40xa0x20 shop 
office, house trailer, 18 
acres of view lois. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL end 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
S3.60per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4, month basis only. 
~!i DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
,1:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
pubqcatlen day . . . . .  
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publlcatlonMonday to 
Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Servl~t d.~le  of~.O¢~on.all 
N.S.I~ cheques. 
I~  to ,wot .~rlt ,~r~ .,'~-) 
WEDDING DESCRIP. 
TIONS: 
No !charge providod news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(writs.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
Slg.0g charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance . . . .  
CLASS I 'F i  ED AN.  
NOUNC EMEHTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements . .':*. 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths . .,.. ,i: , 5,50 
Funerals . ':: :- 5.50 
Cords of Thahks ' S.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept 
~ COMMU'NITY 
SERVICES, 
I38' W;ANTED MISC' i 
i 
Weight Watchers-meeting 
hold every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
• SKEENACENTRE 
Skeene Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following services: 
- Activity Centre for ban. 
dlcrafts 
Day care for working 
people. 
- Drop.In for componslonshlp 
& coffee. 
Monday thru Friday 8-4. 
Transportation available. 
Contact Skeanavlew Ledge. 
635.2265. 
'MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls Memorial  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any hou'sehold 
Items, toys etc. for thalr 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For: pickup sarvlce phone 
635.5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on , Lezelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between I1 a.m. 
and 3 p.m, Thank you. 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum pald' 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not plcked up 
within IOdays of expiry of an 
advertisement wi l l  be 
destroyed unless mail ing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to  send , originals : of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be or by appointment. Cyril shelford. May 7th, 8 Atwood & 
Birch Hill offers on power pole & meter 
Phone 635.25~s 
(c4-1,3,7,9M) 
received by the publisher • 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
.J~ publish an .advertisement ,~ x.~ 
or In the event of an error t~ea 
vertlsement as published or communlly health nurse, third Thursdays. Elks Hall, Administration Dept. (AS. For rent: boat trai ler.  Monday-Friday 635.7144 (P3- ~I,500. Offers. For morel  * 
shall be l imited to the /638.1155. 3312 Sparks Street. .(Ifn. 8M) handles up to 30 footer. 3M) G.W.'Glbson I information contact: l
amount paid by the ad- LONG TERM CARE Phone 632.6310 (atfn-2,5-79 
vertlser for only one In. OfflceatNo. 205.4621Lazelle P.O. Box146 I 
correct Insertion for the Ave. Tel 635.9196. Topley, B.C. or I 
C.F. Gibson I '  
Terrace, B.C. | ' 
SANITATION p.m. at REM LEE Theatre. Woodland Hel,,ht- .v+, , ,~M 12x116 trai ler  Nice Bungalow for Sale. 3 " The public health Inspectors (NC-6-5.79) , w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • | 
are __wnn situated In Eb,v . ."  ,. CoIIMaryat (shell) Phone 6311.7861. (PS" ma'eeor°°m"wiclel°r" Must Sea PROPERTY 
Street The will be eased Invltotlon to Open House at. . 635.2517 aM) pprec,aTe, t4634 Graham, I FOg SALF " Y P ctfn' ' " - . . . .  to assist with any sanitation, the Centennial Christian ~ 09 3 -79)  ~ $32,000 Phone 635.7670 (ps. I ' • 
problems. School. Friday, May 11, 1979 .--:---- - ~ - -  One milking cow. Phone 638- aml . . . .  | 160 acres in l"opley, E,.C., 1 
SPEECH AND HEARING from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Office Help Required 1627 (P3.TM) ~ n  Iml le off Hwv. 16. Li~htl,/ 
CLINIC (nc11-)IM) 2 I~Sltl ,otis available. Credlt ~ ~s~e¢~,~;~; ;~on: :~Ap. . - t reed . ,  )i8 ,:r~)les r ro ,~ 
Held St 4612 Greg Avenue . . . . . .  .~-~-~ .,,,ex~erl~d~,woul'~:.b'p':~n., ' t - -  ,~ ~ l~, , ;d '  like r~,~m ¢ "t:~r;j~ ... . .  Hou,~t:.del;'.Jlu.m'l ~e.~ .frot~ 
" "+ " ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  or.~, i rene. .as '  t '! ~ . . . .  , ; o ' ~ , ; , /  -, * ,;~"~ -,.- ,  . . . .  I th ,, , , .  ",, ,, " ; Hearlflg tests wlll be done by Ter race  . f i~OE,,No >42~. .A~h~i '~b~,~6N~t~ . . . . . . . .  w Sung~Lfi'l~e. P~Wer, w~q# ................................ . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .   ;n,shod referral from fatally doctor regular meetings flrsl and Terrace Co-op, ~ another g l r l  11"30 & S'00 and3bdrrn.traller. Asklng 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted item only, 
.and that there shall, be no 
' liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that dlscrlmlnBtes 
against any person because 
of his" race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or ploce of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 611 
years, unless the condition Is 
lustlfled by a bona fide 
requlremeot for the work 
Involved. l 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There Is 
help Avallablel 
Phone 635.S636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Moo. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Mon. 8 p.m. - Alanon 
• Skesna Health Unlt. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memurlol Hospital. (nc.tfn) 
Birthright africa 
Alternative to Abortion 
3-4621 Lakelsa. 635.3907 
Wednesday i p.m. - 3 p:m. 
and 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
Carol 635.5131 (nc-tfn) 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office af No. 2011.4721 
Lazelle. Tel r 6311.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehebll ltatlon done by 
consultant. 
Kltlmat A.A. Conetructlon 
Group in KItlmat: telephone 
632.3713. 
MEETINGS:. 
'Monday. Step Meatlngs. 
11:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Clo.-~d 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays • Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmet General Hospital. 
AbAnon Meetings. Tuesdays 
.8:00 p.m. United Church. 
(nc) 
Rape Relief 
Abort Ion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638.8388 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handlcappad are 
Iouklng for donotlons of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us et 635.2238 betweeq 
8a.m. end 3 p.m., we will tr~ 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
il In the Skeeoa Health Unit. 
For~mere Information phone 
635-3741 or 635-3023. 'PREGNANT?' 
NEEOHELP? 
LadiesSllm Line Club meets Call Birthright tor an 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative to abortion, 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church Phone 132.4602 anytime, 
besament, Kltlmet. Room 233, Nechako Centre, 
1,3Th) 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
BINGOS 
Tuesday, May 1.Regular 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, May3.Giant Bingo 
Tuesday, May 22-Regular 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, May 27.Giant Bingo • 
Doors Open at 6-30 p.m. 
Early Bird games com- 
mence at 7:3g p.m. at 
Bank of Montreal has 
fo l low ing  pos i t ions  
available:Senior teller-must 
have teller experience. Part 
time teller. Part time night 
Poster Setter. Hours 11 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. Apply In parson at 
Bankof Montreal. Phone 638- 
1131. (A3.4M) 
Mechanic-for small engine 
repairs with experience In 
Thornhlll Community Hall. repairing chain .saw, motor 
For further Information call bikes, snowmobiles, out. 
635.4906. : board motors, lawnmowers 
(nc-25M) or equlvelant mechanical 
courses. Call Llnda or Dave 
The Anginal General Meeting 635.6384. (A2-3M) 
and Election of officers of 
the Terrace Figure 11katlng Only Experienced camp 
Club wlll be held on Monday, cook. Small camp In Nass 
May 20th at 7:30 p.m. In the Valley. Phone 635.9469. (C5. 
gM) SenlB~IJ~Wlzens Room at the 
arenb .~r  more Information 
please phone 635.23111. (nc- 
20M) 
The Hospital Auxi l iary 
Shop Is having a i/~ price sale 
on all Items Saturday May 
5th 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. (NC2- 
KINSMEN BINGO 
May 26, 19/9 
Total 16 Games 
Door open 6:30 AUCTION 11AL E 
Gamegp.m. On the spot cash for your 
Terrace Arena turnlture, appliances, an. 
For further Information flqueS. ~Ve buy and sell 
phone anything; of value. Consign 
635.2002 your car, truck, boat, bikes• 
• (nc-26,11,79) or what have you to the Sat. 
p.m. Au~lon Sale, Terrace 
'Annual Meeting of Child A~.tlon/Mlct, 3233 Apsley, 
Minding 5oclety--May 3--  8 Phone 635.5172. WE have the 
p.m. In . Board Room of buyers. Open every day for 
Swimming Pool. (ncg-3M) retail sales. (ctf.6.04-79) 
LUNCH 
WITH 
CYRIL SHELFORD 
Suclal Credit Campaign ' 11KEENA COLORS 
Headquarters 
(across from Co-opon ' Residential 
Grelg) Commercial Painting 
Monday May 7 11:30-2:00 
Everyone welcome .50c Phone 6311.111:35 
(ncg.TM) ~a14) ' 
Co-op Educational Prolect: 
Films . May 3 . 7 p.m. 
Senior Citizen Room. 
Co-op Housing - Best move 
we ever made, 
Co-op Housing • getting It 
together 
We're Here to stay. 
Further Information - 635- 
94111. (nc8-3M) 
The Terrace Jaycees 7th 
Annual TRADES FAIR will 
be held May 4, S and 6, 19/9 
(nc-4May) 
NIGHTWATCH 
SECURITY LTD. 
We sell, service and Install 
residential and commercial 
alarm systems. 
635-9700 
(p-14M) 
CARPET 
INSTALLATIONS 
Workmanship guaranteed 
call 
635.29111 
635-2016 
(p-7M) 
• LOCAL ESTABLISHED 
CONTRACTING 
COMPANY 
requires an accounts 
payable person. Ap-  
plicant must be.mature, 
responsible, have con- 
structlon experience and 
a thorough knowledge of. 
all office procedures. 
Please apply In writing 
Including a complete. 
resume to: 
Box 1195' 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
(ctfn-11.4-79) 
1 Repossessed 26 Inch 
Panasonlc consol color TV. 
Excellent condition. Inquire 
at 635-7207 between 9 o.m. 
and 5:30 p.m.(5-9M) 
4 Piece Chesterfield Suite. 
Phone 635.9613. (p5-4M) 
.Matching Chesterfield and 
chair. Good condition, 1170.00 
Ph~)ne 638.1916 after 6. (C3- 
7M) 
Garage Sale Saturday May 
5, 1979 9:00 - 1:00 p.m. 4321 
Birch Avenue. Used win. 
daws, carpets, and assorted 
household articles. Phone 
635-44?7 (P3-4M) 
WANTED - -  WORK FOR 
Madill Yarder. 
also any other equipment 
necessary for stump to dump 
contracting. Phone 112.963~ 
7569 Prince George. 
(c7-4M) 
Wanted to buy-Hlde.a.bed In 
good condition. Phone Joan 
635.4307 evenlngs, 635.2243 
days. (C3.3M) 
Trapllne In the Terrace area. 
Wrlte to Box 1208 Terrace 
Herald (P2-M4) 
1976 24ft Flberform Marc 233 
HP. 2 wiper, rod holders, 
dual Iorn, trim tabs, com. 
pass galley pack, toilet, 8 ft. 
Pioneer dinghy, CB & an. 
tenna. 
1977 HD Trai ler Flying 
Bridge. (ctfn.1.5.79) 
18ft. River boat with 
trailer. 50 HP Mercury and 
Jet. Ready to go. Phone 635. 
~86 (PIt.Me) 
171/~ foot plywood boat with 
Trai ler deep V 85 HP 
Johnstone CB. Good shape. 
Priced to Sell. Phone 638-11171 
after 5 p.m. (PS-M8) 
1976 - 24 toot Flberform 
Marc. 233 HP. 2 wiper, rod 
holders, dual horn, t r im 
tabs, compass, galley pack, 
anchor pack, toilet, 8 foot 
Pioneer dinghy, CB & an- 
tenn,¢. 1977 H.D. Trailer. 
Flying bridge. 635.4777. 
(ctfn.25A) 
13ft..3 Inch Enterprise 
sailboat with racing and 
cruising sails plus trailer. 
Phone 635.2602 after 6 p.m. 
(5.9M) 
DBC . 1966 R.O.P.S. Free 
spool winch. Good un. 
dercarrlage. Power shift. 
$35,000. 635-2596 days. (pl0. 
7M) ......... 
House for sale: 3 years old, 3 
oedroom, full basement. 
Close to schools and 
downtown. 635.7441 after 4:30 
p.m. and weekends. (p20. 
15M) 
Manager of Brownies' 
requires bachelor suite. 
furnlshed.closa to town. 
Phone 635-6302, (C4.4M) 
Responsible buslnessmah 
requires 1-2 bedroom 
apartment o rent. Recently 
moved to Terrace. Phone 
635.7201 or 11.3410, 8:30.6 p.m. 
Ask for ,Mr. Jones• 
(~l.4N~ 
1969 Chev, 4 door, 327. Ex .  .~ 
callant running :.~Jltlon. 
Phone 635.5461 after 11 p,h~. 11 
(C3.3M) 
1970 Mustang, repossessed..,: 
Open to bids. Contact Rick 
Smith. 635.7117. (ctfn.24A) 
UN|ER 00NSTRUOTION 
25,000 sq. ft. commeJ:clal space availablo. 
Will finish to tenants speclftcetlons. 
Prime downtown location. 
WRITE iN CONFIDENCE. 
Principles Only Please - 
TO 
4354 Craig Avmue 
Terrace, B,C. 
VIG INtl. 
Gravel, TopSoil, Drain 
I ; o c k ~ ,  Concrete Gravel, BONe of | 
C o m e n t ~ a v a l l a b l e  for rent. i 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS i "  
PHON E 635.~36 ' i  
F.J.H. READY MIX I 
: Tbornhlll . 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26"x31P' 
12 sheets Gab.- § .2§  
THE DAILY HERALD 
a212 Kelum St, Terraoe 
~ , , !  
Till fl~lrlld, Ihureday, May 3, 1~79, P~g~ I! 
• . . • , . . . 
 'Fory i s: iun eonvent]onal" : 
1977 Chev Van Phone 632 Camper For Sale 1976 8 ff 
72]8.:.-1971 Dat|un 1200. with oven. 2 way frldge, Vanguard complete with 
D~238A (Affn-2.5.79) , toilet. Coil 635-5316 (C,I-4M) frldge stove ' & oven. Ex. ' 
. . . . .  ~ m - -  : ......... :- : ' cellant'cofidltlon. F~one 638-. ls to a~ 
-.:- - ' . -  - , , - - . .  14 Foot Holladalre Travel ~ (c3-4M) 1~77 ~JO Jeep ooiaen c " • in Jo 
©'~'e": - ' -n"  o~1 ^ -- '-" Trailer. Excellent .endltlon. - ~  ~ : cam ~1~1 I I Ig  • ~1 ~IGBI  IU l r f  - -  • C2  " . 
•Wlneh Wnuld Phone 63.~.3539 ( .4M) ' 71 Sports croft tent traller min~s~ mileage. -- . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .. . _. 
conelder older vehicle on ~ . ,  Sleeps 6. He9 Tame, propane., segln8 
t~;~ide, Phone 63S.2009 after S a :.yam:: w~e-v.anouara, stove and tank, I.Jke 'new; aeries 
-.I~ (P3 M4) : ~m~r.To[y ew p~ne ~s- phone 635-9471. (c3-M4) " ' Truded 
v, , :~ ,, .' ,,, . ,. 1233 a.er~ a,~p.m.-'(CS,9M) , . .  . " ~ • " ~bers 
1947 Chev-/6 CVl. In a0od! ;Id.l~lA" i~"  th~; .hdr~ . •For:Sale: 15 foot Shasta 
runnlngco~ditlon', good t~res ;~a,'er:. ~/'~" iar~'add~;{~ . ~i!day..~rall.er:. Goad. con.' Pr~i~r~ 
On rims. $400, Phone 631-7032 which Contalne ;fth bed,;gum, a mon-vtew av.No. ~_~a..hen al ra~ 
af teP  5 m ( P J - 4 M )  h~Atm.  In  add i t ion ,  w i l l  u r , .  ~ o p p e r s l o e -  asvaves, t~d~ti 
tfF/Cheveffe sandpiper 2 dr, I';'ln"s'u";;;e"d"a"ncl wired. ' '  " p0nen 
radial s. Cassette, 4 speed. Exterlor is done In. cedar '~'ude. 
Only 12,000 miles, Excellent vice t 
condition.. Phone 5313.1644. with 
OTTAWA(CP.)--The idea "Whatever you may think " - 'In an English ad, lltted ~Ucles to change t.bat.!' be., sh~)wn,: .Cia~ wi l l  be 7 
~toaceentuatetbe.pasltive ~him(Trudead),he'snota" into the Natlonall~oCkeoY This theme is proJcetnd ln enown .wim me .'z'.o~. ~, 
Joe Clark's televlsien criminal," ~dd.Ed Broad- League TV ' i pmymss . a film clip of Trudeau "team," such poten,a~ 
campaign .for L IZ~..e bent, lea .d~" n f ;~e Mew .sc.hedniei' the time is 1.9~ speaking assertively - -  but cabinet mvmbers as David. 
i ister, but:only after. Democraue varty~", m,  wnen 'L'ruaenu came [o soundlessly-  in the Com. Cromble, former Toronto,. 
setting the scene with' a renpo~e, to  a Tow corn- power, the place is Canada, m0ns, while, enellners roll m~yor, economist Robert de  : 
aeries of negative, i anti '  merelai in French deplet~g '~,'ready to take on the across ,the sereen:. ,, '.'The Cotre, end od~zs, r • 
m au ads attackin~ the TrudeaU ~m trail, and f°dnd- world.,' . ~ Judges Affair,, Rotten Finally, Clark alone. 
Li algovernment . . . . : . gui]ty of falling to keep down The goalie stands tall aria Eggs," andfisa]ly, "Separa. talking direct ~ the people. , :
In  ads aired :do far, l~iCeS. : " :trung, then staggers uneer' tism is Dead." " through 30-and 60-seconu: 
Progressive Const~'vative In abet'one, a voice says a bail of flyingpueks as the In the up-bast, p~itive clips: extraeted from :a  ~- 
strategists have even def!ed Trudeau. has been .l~..e annou, ccer .~.acls off ~e me- phaseofthecampa~nstlll to marathon interview. -i: 
tradition by using expensive .ndnl~ter mr U years and the m ncno~y st~any, o~. em, . , ' 
~' time to show the op  priceof hamburg has gone p~oyment, imnauon, nuaget r - : . • ' 
,0nent, Prime .Minister. up z)5 per cent. There is the ~flcits, the falling dollar. " fradoo hroon i 
leau, But only. as a de- ! crash o( a judga'a gave! and, Lowell Murray, party 
to seek to damn him ~l/verashotofTrudeaumthe campatgn csairman,, say EUROCAN PuLP AND PA=ER CO. LTD. hl l  " i 
his own words. Commons,: - the .  word thePCpitehlsce;ttred ontbe Immodlste opening for e~t. " !i siding. Lawn in front, 
1949 Pontiac Convartable 
57,000 miles. Good condition. 
mklng $1,800. PhOne 635- 
5815. (P54M) 
1973'1 ton high box van, 
Power .  steering, power 
brakes., See at General 
Furniture and submit offers 
to ' Donald J. Henfry, 
Reeelve.r manager 4717 
i.aky, t.sa ~ve. (CS;9M) 
1972 Datlun; good running 
arch#.' PhOne ~ after S 
p.m.. (pJ.M4):.. 
19r2 Dodge Hard Top. Cheap.' 
Like Borscht, $795.00 as Is. 
Needs ropelrs.'One .Dun 
Buggy. metal flake paint, 
street worthy, big engine 
12400, Kawasakl 350, 9000 
mites, $1400. To view: 4510 
Park Ave. or Phone 633,4091 
(F/-I1M) 
1976 Camoro Z26 very low 
mi leage ,  ext ras ,  
repossessed, open to bids. 
Contact Rick Smith 635.7177 
Monday to Friday between 2- 
S p.m; (cffn.1.5-79). . 
1970 Mustang repossessed, 
open to bids. Contact Rick 
Smith 531.71T/ (Ctfn.1.S-791 
• .••  o .  
Itr/o c l  .n~ro ZJo. 4 spd., very 
low mlleage. Extras; 
Repossessed. Open 'to bids. 
Contact Rick Smith, 635-7117 
between ~-5 p.m. Monday to 
Friday. Icffn.12.4-79) 
1950.Oodge. As is. 11400 Firm. 
Phone 638-1720 (C4-4~) 
1973 Pontiac Gran Prlx. 
6lack with Eu~'gendy vinyl 
roof; 400 co. in. loaded with 
exh.~es, Including power 
mt1~;~:,! cllma!~ ~, d?ntrp~i; ~/",fi.!v~ ".  
• coud. etc. 
1972 Corvette Sting Ray 
Coupe 41,1 co. In. Fully 
loaded pluoextras. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635-2612 
days or 635-2243 evenings. 
,(ci0-14a) ,. 
1975 Vega Hatchbeck. 35,000 
miles, P.S.¢ AM *radio. W-8. 
track tape deck, radial tlres~ 
'all round. Excellent con- 
dltlen. $2,200. Phone 638.1212. 
(cff-20M) 
greenhouse and woodshed In 
back. Lot size 75x100. Phone 
635-26;41. After 5::30; (p20- 
22M) 
For Sale:' 22x52 Gendall 
Vista Villa fully furnlshod, 
,set up in local trailer park. 
Phone 538.1o, M. ' (clM.2.4.79). 
IA' turntshod: country home 
hailer on. larga:,landscelaid 
lot with loaY shack. Many 
extras Include flre. place, 
storage shed, root cellar & 
green house. 638.1954"after 6 
p.m. 
(pS.JM) 
1974 Diplomat 12x68 2 
b~Iroom. To vlew phone 638- 
!233 after & Ic9.m9) 
2bedrcom trailer completely 
furnished Including TV snd 
stereo, washer, dryer fu l ly  
• DIVORCE!.. 
$100 PLUS FILING FEES--. 
Obtain your uncontested 
divorce -' fast - over the 
telephone. Our forms and 
typing services are lawyet 
approved. Call Self.Counsel 
: Services'toll free 112-800.663; 
3035. Chargex and. 
Maste'rcharge accep!ed. 
(ctf.Th) 
carpeted. 20 ft finished 
addition. Like new condition. 
Phone 63~2009 after S. (pJ- think it 
M4) o • 
.%r sale 22x~ Glendale Vista 
Villa fully furnished set up In 
local, trailer park; Phone 638- 
1044. (cffn-1-S.79) :" 
MOSnLE .aMEs 
New mobil~ homes 
from as.low as $100,00 
clown. O.A.C. Set,up 
and de l ivered,  trades 
welcome. .  
Phone cellaret 
591-5105 
Half Az.ablon Gelding. For  
more Information call 635- 
94~. (Pb-9M) 
Goyer " 
didn't 
wrong 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Former 
sol lct t0 ' r -general  Jean. 
Pierre Goyer testified 
Wednesday he didn't want to 
know detallg of the "grey 
area" of  electronic 
eavesd~opping because he 
didn't hink the RC'MP com- 
mitted se~.10us Offences in 
going Into b0mes and offices 
to: install, bugs, : : . . . . .  
• " I  had enouih documents 
to rend," he t~tilled, ex- 
plaining to a royal cam- 
minslou into RCMP 
wrongdoing why he specified 
in 1971 - that installation 
methods not be included in 
monthly RCMP reports to 
him on bugging.'. 
1975 Chev ~ Ton 4x4 Stepslcie 
.4spd. Phono 638.1121 or 635. 
3007 after 5 p.m. (cff.19.4.79) 
For Sale: 1974 GMC Jimmy 2 
wheel drive. Call &~q 
after 5 p.m. (pl0-7M) 
• 158) " 
1977 Datsun Deluxe Cab 
Pickup, S spd.mlnt condition. 
Phone .631k1382 (I~J-JM) 
1959 Ford Mercury Pick.up. 
In good running order. 
Phone ater S p.m. 631.290.~ 
(CJ-JM) 
(dG) 
1975 Jayco Hardtop tent 
trailer. 635.97~3 after 5 p.m, 
(p4-4M) 
Fiberglass truck canopy for 
Ford g fl box aS00.00 firm 
6,1S.S710 
(~.SM) 
LI~S OOC~ V~l 31g Co. In. 
automatic. F~alr condition. 
Full particulars contact 
13S~. (c3~)  
1977 Dodge Van 318. 4 |pal. 
Standard. Ftdly customized. 
Never driven in winter. Low 
mileage, Cell 63s.2469 after s 
p.m, (c5.4M) 
1977' GMC ~ Ton. Camper 
mpeclsi 14600.00 ~..ono ~-  
3780 afl~" S. (P2.4M) 
12xS3 Mablie Home Semi. 
fumld!lod. Fully skirted. Set 
up In Thornhlll. Priced to sell 
at $6N0.00 Phone 638.1676 
after 6 p.m. (PS.3,7,9,11,15- 
1aM) 
'1975 Chev ~ To. 4)(4. Step 
aide.4 sp~ed. Phone 638-1121 
or 535-300/after 5 p.m. (Ctfn- 
For Sale: 22xS2 Gondsll 
Vista Villa. Fully furnished, 
set up In local trailer perk. 
Phone 536.10,14. (dfo-23-4- 
~) 
Notice Is hereby given that 
an application will be made 
to the Director of Vital 
Statistics fgr a change of 
name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Change of 
Name Act," by me:. AdDle 
Agnus Suderman of Ito.4-2611 
Pear Street In Terra,:e, in 
the Province of British ~ 
Columhla, as fol|ows:. To 
chsnge my name from AdDle 
Agnus Suderman to Cindy 
AdDle Moore. Dated this 2nd 
day of May, A.D. 1979 
Adele Agnus Suclerman 
C1.3M) 
"Next week the anti- '!eoupable" (guilly) flashes "wasted potential in Canada. 
Trudeau stuff will be mixed on the screen, under the Liherr/.~ ,rod 
with the positive approach," 
says Tim Ralfe,. party : .. HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC cemmualcatluns mrector. . " 
"In t~ final week it will be 
all positive, with Clark talk- 'immediate opening 
bg etrai~ht to the camera." -:-CAT experience is your strength 
Already some Liberals --Our clean shop will convince you 
bare complained, the Tory --Good equipment 
campaign is .inaccurate or -parts when youneed them 
vicious.. ' --You have something to contribute . 
--journeyman rate of $10.56V~ per hour plus standard F0 t LW;A." ~inge. henoflte, re8 " , " .  . . . .  . . OURSHOP ISABETTER PLACE s[rlK:--eze. TowoR, 
'Applloatlons should be forwarded In confidence to: 
• . . . . 
ort l l~d21ni " .. Personnel Manager ..... • I ,  q l J J L  ~ . , HOUSTON FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. 
Houston, B.C. 
. j , zo  l i t t i l s tau i  Or call collect 
i (604) 84S-3333 , FOR~m(XX~SL~ 
. s lammed 
• VANCOUVER (CP) --The 
Wall Street Journal iS in the 
do~house with the  British 
Columbia forest industry 
oyez a story which suggests 
that a strike can't he avoided 
this year in the province. 
Don Saunders, chief 
executive 'officer of the 
forest companies' lumber 
'end pulp .and paper bar- 
ga in ing  agencies,  has 
written the influential 
business affairs ,ew~pa~r 
~md accused the New Yor~F 
based publlcaUon of '/totally 
irresponsible r purt|ng." .
• The.Jonr~d story landed 
on  the bargaining table 
between management and 
the International Wood- 
workers of America when 
they_ onened.~_ ~ew. roupd of 
.uegatiatiens Tuesday. : 
The IWA said it would file 
a similar complaint With the 
publlcallan. 
Saunders aid inlds letter 
r ' ' l  didn't want to be in- that neither Keith Bennett, 
~,nl,~arl: T ~Rdn,t wnnt tn hn~ "the Industry'a chief 
~, : , ' , ; ,~ , "~t , , "T ,~ ,.~,,,kom~, or ;v.ack;~u~.o; 
.' Apl~l'c~To~'ior " .... i. i '~ '~ 'a '~ '~]~in ,  l'dkln't head ofthelWA bergaining 
Change of Name imagine they would bare to 
kill anyone to do it." 
Goyer  said Instpllation 
was "a grey ares" but he 
had been told by the RCMP 
and Otto Lang,. a justice 
minister in the' early 19T0s, 
that entering homes or of- 
flees to install bugs was le- 
gal. 
Royal Commlssio~er Guy 
GUbert noted that Goyer bad 
specified, in a July 20, 1971, 
instruction to the RCMP, 
that he wanted to know 
where bugs were installed, 
• who the devices were 
directed against, .why and 
how long they were used or 
what type of information was 
received. 
But, the memo added, 
Coyer did not want to know 
hew the devices were in- 
staffed. 
Gilbert said Go~,er bad 
thin deprived hinmelf of a 
mas,- ~ knewing whether 
the RCMP were .staying 
Within the law. 
I 
team, bad expressed views 
suggesting there will be 'a 
strike in B.C. in 19"/9. 
He also wrote that both 
men "have stated publicly: 
that, while they expect 
bargaining to be hard, they 
are confident of reaching a
settlement across the 
bargaining table." 
Saunders said senior in- 
dustry offieinis are op- 
tlmistlc 
Well financed B.C. Investor 
looking for Lend-Property 
development opportunities.: 
Will enter partnership or 
purchase outright. Provide 
full Information to: 
Meadowplne Properties 
Ltd., Camp 26,10e Ranch, 100 
Mile House, B.C. (c20-1SM) 
ml 
NUVY DUTY IllONANIO 
capable of initiating ototal prevontative maintenance 
program for truck fleet and plant equ|p~ent. TQ 
preferred but will consider generally qualified person 
with soma alnctrical and wekiing experience. Union 
scale and normal frtnge beaoflts. Reply ~) 
P.O. BOX 6M 
PR INCE RUPERT, B.C. 
I 
Hi[A1R 0011 MEOHAHIOS 
MILLWRIGHTS 
Takta Forest Producte Ltd. require certlflnd trades 
people in the above categories for ow large veneer 
sawmill and planer complex ~catnd at Fort St. Jams. 
The certified rate of pay Is ~10.S6½ per hour with ax'. 
cettsM health, welfare penklon and deatel plan. 
Fort St. James with • pepulatlon of ever 3,000 sup. 
ports all service facilities. It Is located on the esu~ern 
tip of Stuart Lake, one hUndred miles welt of Prlnee 
George, B.C. 
Pfom apply in confidence dating all exPerience and 
cerflflcatee hem to. 
O.R. WilleD, 
Personnel Superlnhmdant 
TAKLA FOREST PRODUCTS LTD~ 
Ifox ~1 
Fort St. James, B.C. 
V0J IP0 
or phone 
~t-8~41 
SA~JLERS 
• Houston F.Qr/est pr~¢lucts 
has immediate lob openings for: 
CIRCULAR SAWFILER, ~rIT 
--Pref~.ence given to certified flier 
--Job would appeal to thosar, lntendlng to advance to 
henchmen In near future~ nl 
--Certlfted rate of $10,45 pe~hour plus standard I.W.A. 
fringe bennflts , - 
SENCH~AA~I ' ' ' 
--T.Q. recp~lrod 
--The successful, applicant wlll be PrOUd of hls-her' 
ability and willing to share Ms-her skills and 
knowledge. 
--Certlflod rate 'of $10.56V~ per hour plus standard 
i.W.A, fringe benefits. 
Aflllng room with modern, clean facilities and friendly 
people make Houston Forest Products a better place to 
work. 
Located 3'20 kilometers west of  Prince George, the 
town of Houston offers year round/rag.mat)anal ~td~ 
• ventures. Good schonls, sporf'facllltFe~i;s'fiopplng m~ll', 
end heal.th centre heIpe to make Houston s good home 
town. 
App Icaflons.should be forwardecf in confidence to: 
, - '  , , , • , 
Personnel Manager 
HOUSTONBox 5000 FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. l '~~ 
.,,o,,. o.c. Inouishm V0J 1Z0 
Or calTl collect 
(404) 845-2322 FOREST PRODUCTS LTD 
t1~, ,  " ' ,  
AIR OOND TIOHIH6 NKOHANI  
Preference will be given to those appllr~ofs who have 
de~nonstrated t hrongh prevlousexperlence nnd ability, 
to maintain a variety of air c~lltlonlng unlt~. 
A wage of Sl0.GSW per h~r and ~n a~racflve Mmetlt 
package Is offered. 
Interested applicants apply or cell COLLECT • 
(4~/) d~4'.11. Local a l l  
Mr. Breve C~w. Industrial Retal~s 
EUROC, .,N 
(M3,8) 
has a nurnb r:of ful l-t ime 
•,-lq 
opensngso - :  
V~,~l  : '? , 
~ejti , 
PULP  ~ PAP~H l-JO, LTD. 
P. O, BOX 1400, 
Kltimot, B. C. VEC 2H'i 
: t  
I Houston Forest Products 
ha; Immedtate openlng~'~r th~ ~llowlng: 
Mi.LLWRiO.T 
-Must possess a valid Millwright T.Q. or proof of tuli 
apprenticeship . . . .  
-previous sawmill experience is desired 
-Strong background In hydraullce sad materials 
handling systems would be an m,~t. 
-Journeyman rate of $10.56W per hoar plus stGnd&d 
I.W.A. fringe I~moflts. 
WELDER : 
, ,.,: 
--Valid D.P.W. 2 ;~ minimum ticket requlremmt with 
hvo years of relevant experience In cowmlll Industry. 
--Preference will be given to upl~llcents ~wlth " 
fabricating experience " 
--Rate of $10.46 per |~ur plus ~aoderd I.W.A. fringe 
benefits. ' 1 
Both of the ahove lobe r~q'uirs hlff work. 
A o0msr on the lumber scer~;; rdodern equt pmont, new 
systems and the opportun~y to grow makes H()uston 
Forest Produut~ .a better place to.. work. 
Locat~ 320 km west of. Prince Om)rga, fl~. town of" 
Houston offers yeerround rocrutlonof edvanlurus. 
schools, Slpeqrl focllltl~, ~p lng  mall, and 
health centre helps :to make ~)oul~r~ a good hom~ 
town .- ' 
Appllcetlons hould be forwarded In co~fidonce to: 
~ Personnel Manager ~ -- 
HOUSTON 'FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. ~ • 
Houston, B.C. VOJ lZU ' ~ ' 
• , ' . 
Appl icat ions are "" ' • at avaucw   the 
accommodat ion desk in Woolworth 
in the Terrace Shopping Centre. 
, i  
InterViews will be arranged after 
application terms have been 
revmwed,, 
APPLY TODAY! 
.4 .  •. ;: ~• . '  ', 
I 
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DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have soma good 
friends I'll call Merge and Bob. We had some h~fffe , 2x 3 W W 4 5 6 ~7 8 e 10 I 
DEAR ABBY. CROSSWORD problems. They kept calltnll and asking ff they could + 1 12 ~ i3 come over to talk. Their talks •lways ended up in ' . . . . .  ': ; ~ 14 , I ~. . t~ nm~be,,, .om,  g w. . . .m~,  ,,.~ it • '~ ~,+ " ~"  ' [ 
~mae wrecks of us, so weasked thmn not to come over + ' ' 
to talk anymore. T8 19 ~ 20 21 
• • .ew us .  the p o. and to - . . . , y ,  • • 
l.;'Irst Mar~e calls me and comphdns about Bob, and ~ ~ . =, + ++ =+ =e++ I 
when she hangs up, Bob Calla and talk my husband hia AL~08S 46 Name in Z Voided lZ He wrote 
~tDrti~.OI! f the stof~. ' ~ 28 29 30 31 32 
~.b.by,.t .Im~ k'eed m~nck are mplmm.:l to be ,,Up- I Drunkard baseball ' escutcheon "Remsm- / ~ , , I 4 Wine qcaH~ SO Ballerina's 3 Bye-bye brace of 33 34 35 ~'  l~)ruve, nut we re out M patience with these two. i 7 Gem stone skirt ~ 
. Hew ~ ~,e ~ to ~te.n ~thout giv~n~ them the 4 Source of Th~ , i 
11 To stuff 53 One -- energy. Past" 37 ]8 W 39 40 
tmpreesica mat we sou t Care,GOODFRIENDsWe. do. ~ F_~o ' time 5 Ancient 19 Droop 
Imlte • 55 Entrance kingdom ,'II Satisfied 41 42 ~ 43 ~ ~ W 
DEARFRIENDg:TeU~bemth•IBECAUSEyonare llPeurlBuck SOAmegcan 6Wlth ~Agull 
..cb Sood trlendls y .  ,.n'¢ vlew.thelr ,IInaUon o6. heroine Inventor ,9 Dow. . Arabian t ~ ~ 44 4s M ~ : +,7 48 49 
~eeflvely. Urge them to nek he~ from a qualified 1~ Canad~n ST And not a valentine counh-y 
marringe counselor. It eouM save tbek merrl•ge -- 50 51 52 ~ 53 54 ~ 55 ' 
ud your friee~htp. " prov. 55 Force figure ~Flatflsh ' ' 
DEAR ABBY: Please don't Inu~h at my question, or , I I  Forty winks 59 Confined 7 He wrote 3'/Wriggling 56 ~ 57 ~ so 
throw this away thlnldng lt's from some silly kid. lt,s 12Dispatch" 60School~ "LordJiln '~ 38Quarrels 
not. I'm • normal, 3~yesr-old man who would ~ke'to 59 
kam hew to be a Meat lover. DEAR ABBY: YOU told • reader whase husband k e p t " .  ,, lS Rilz whales 8 Britlsh rural 29 Heroic in ~6o ~ 6 1  . 
I know what ~ DO, but l don't knew what to soy ~ a ~h~nghomeu~xpec~ddhmersu~m, ~dtb~nga MAbuffoon 61Bom festival scale 
ZZ Wheel pa~ DOWN 9 SOe 6 Down 38 Space org. shouldlady whilebeI'm akin~saying Iovesemethlng,to h r. I feeIButae thoughwhat?l pt~paredl"~u scout -- De a GIRL Scout instead, and be PAl Remove I Be@net I0 Conclude 31 Relatives !: 
They don't havo schook for thb sort of think and I Abby, "Be Prepared" ts the Motto of ths BOY Scoute " fromofflce Aversgesolutinntime:27mk 38A Joke 
can't ask anyone to give me lessons. I have very few --.not the GIRL Scouts. ~ Revokes, in 38 Evergreen CRYPTOQUIP ~ ' 4 -9  
i P IE I~KIS i~TDIN IE i  han~u~, and I've never had any h'ouble with my love (;kb ~avo onteeded in ~vad~8 nearly ell d the bridge • IVIAILIfflNITi~ I IVIEIR A~ tree 
life, but I'd like to know how to make my partner feel male .o~g~Qlz~ti.ons..Csn,t the Boy Scouts be kept 3Z A violent P S b K N P R Q D N i J A B V N I S U U Q D S I, O 
really great, separate ~em the Girl 8eouto, without mdin~ them ~1~ 1 I~ IL I  I IEINI~ ~ Reul with 
WANTS TO PLEASE shareaeommonmotto? pang I LD JT iT~IBE! r~I IS  difficulty ,VA R IBALOSP KSLUNI J  
.Y, AGLESCOUT, BRADFORD, pA. UGemotone 'l~t, l l~ | l~|+ i lb l+ , . ,+ . ,  | - - ' - - ' - - IK~L IE IS iT I~ i l  iFILIEIEi 4~ Popular cant 
341 Peruke ~=o_ _ . .~} =~,  
,~munon ~ 47 War god DISTRACT CAREFREE LADS. , 
=D~AI~_ IgAGLE: Your,,kmewladge ef SeOl~.  fgr 45 Portico S•turday's Cryp~lul p --  BP.AIJTI~UL nI.~NDES OFTEN 
makeDEAR~ partnerWANTS:feelAnyeae',reallyWh°Meat,,sineerelYls well mwantshis w•yt° too.e (gcout'slrdl' Be Pr paredhomorl ) b the molto Ear Gki 8santo, 37 Slender and IB~I I I L iA I~ iE IN IO IL i  .48 Prong Today's ~ryptoquip clus: A equals O " 
t o ~  • Meat lover, You sly you have very few flkoy IAINISi~I~I~IEI~qDINIAi 49 Diminutive • The Crypt~ulp is a~dmple ml~tutlm ~ In wldch ea~ 
hanpps. P3ne, beeaue had  dklope with one's , ~ Hooey (var.) I~IClr=INIEI I IDIE~IEI I ITI suffl~ le~.er used stands for another. H you ~nk  that X equak 0, it 
41Fdghtons I~ lE~iAW~lm~~ 
par~erfwmaflonktoeasenthd.be f und i T u'e'sbeeka.ab°And finally,WealthpracticeOf in. cheaLPreMems? Yon'it feel b~ ff yon got ~em off y o U r F o r  • persoul rep~ wr le t  Abby, Box ~?00, f l  S~n, for one iS iT iY l~ lS i~k~) lT lSm 50 Surpass w~ equ~ O ~roughout the pu~Je. Sb~e k~e~ abaft word~ 
makes perfect. Los Angelu, Cal, 9e0~. Please e~:Joee stamped, salt. 44 Nocturnal 4-9 szhl Stgnnumindlan . vowels.and wordS, solutionUSing isanaccomplishedaPush'°f~ c nbygiVetrial youandclumerr0r.'t° lo~tl~. 
a~dreased envelope, birds 54 Fortify ©lm K~ F~ Syndicate, Inc,:, 
' ' ~!: :i:;~:,',. 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By Stan Lee and John Romita 
,,~ , . 
HOROSCOPE WAS PERFEcTM i WHAT ARE %UI ~ r,4q~,4~H~/Z~'.,/C'MON, PEI~, .~( LET'S 1 ' ~ ~ Y O U  FNAFHAR~/fHP/'RE / 
• ,, ~,+ l~r l _  l~ . ,~ i5  b\~+..+. 'm ~ OUR . l 
• >=. I 
. . i~ 
(Mar. 91 to Apr. 19)~ VmGO n l}~ AQuARms .i . . _~ (Aug. 23 to Sept, ~.) (J.a~. 20 to Feb, 11) .~,0~ 
An unexpected dev~opmmt Consult with experts r£eaannt ~f lans  
regarding a financiul matter regarding financial matters, mark the mernlNi hours, but 
may make you somewhat Don't be rushed into dgnin8 lata- there could be some 
nervous. Don't, however, let anything. Unless vital, haudan r~ardb~ a career 
rids spot what should be a postpone dechdons regurd~8 ma~er. You may have to 
romantic p.m. educational Interests, pacify someone. 
TAURUS 
(Apr, 20 to May 20) ~:~ LIBRA • 
~war~y, you n~y be edSY (Sept, ~ to 0~. ~) - -~  P~E8 (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) X~ i" 
aboutaconlroverainlldonofa Partnership •ccord Is N~otlatofinandldduslinp CATFISH By Rocjer Boilen and Gary Peterman 
mate or close ally. Love hlghlJ~ted, but avoid hozty early, later, there could be 
should be your guide in spoudi~, A social gathering ................ some teasion w/th a ~worker ~/~ /I ~dl l~  a dome.s ~lmUon. could br~ r~co  1~t ~ or ~i f~ ~ con~n~"-~. " ~1~, klff(.1"~t, lAl~T./'~ ~,~ ~l~ ~th • m~. ] ~o  . ~ i~ ~(" ~ ~  ~o '~ ' ro  ~o_.s.~'~') 
. , , , , , , . , , , , , o , - ,o  , , i ,+  - - - - - - . -  ° q 
dJasgreemeato, there is an (O~+ 33 to Nov. busineus head` You'd make a ' = 
effectlonal band between you Po.finers. do~e ~dlle~ m.e ,sod im,~er, I~.~ot~., stock. , ~ -- ' ~ " ~ ' ~  ~"~ / ~ ~  ~ /  ~ 
and a close ane. Remember supportive regarding a work broker, salesman. Your gift ' 
common, somewhat nervous. Co- product, yet you ean also write 
CANCER workers seem less than a'ustively. Attractad to the • i ~/l~il/3~,.. 41~- '~ J~J l  I 
(June 21 to Jldy I~) ~1~ I helpful, ~IS, you e .  nursed as a ~ . J  / 
de•ling with higher-ups, (Nov. 32 to Dec. 21) some hu~e~ ullled ~ the ) I 
Perhaps approac~ng' them Be no~ahle at work I~" your ur~ such as e flhn producer ~ .... 
~ferma~ w~ aged you ~e be~ success. Later, there or owner of a boutique. Your 
chance to expreus your Ideas could be some inner ~udon need for necur~ end succaas 
le~urcly, re~ur~ng a roman~e ma~er, helps stifle your ~mdaney to 
LEO Protect health in the p,m. Teaching, leoturLr~, 
cAPmco~ " pahU~hin~, . ~  ~ the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart  • A basine~mussoclato from a (Dec. 23 to Jan, 19) othersuece~t~ulflcltkfcryou. 
dL•tnnce may be mildly Creative work goes well in Blrthdate of: Earl. Wi~,  
helpful eareerwiss, but the morning hours, but a columnist; Swine Ray 
brin~n~an,unexpactedgumt faudlymembercoUldbeupaet Robinson, boxer; and l~te 
ome could upset the k~r. StilL, you're abk to Seeger, f~k sheeT. 
household restore harmony. ©zm lana Feat~ Syndicate, Inc. 
, B.C. By Johnny Hart 
I , • j . . . . . . .  1 
"4 , ' , I 
DOONESBURY . . By Garry Trudeau 
/ ~ ~ F-I . ~.+o_a~.v, m~./~ i,~uv~ &~' r'--i 
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